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we hogret Maing Migsed Dr. ‘A. 4 

Gree, who paid [the oftice a visit last 

week. | He has bee 33 doing some fing 

missionary work. in ine Birningham 

aistnel, 4 i 

  
| | | I i ; 

will you please stdte in the Ald- 
pama Baptist that I have resigned at 

Wetumpka and have moved to Mont- 

gomery. it 1s my purpose to engage 

In. revival mesting work. There is a- 

great field at Wetumpka for the Hight 

man, J. lA. Jenkins. ; 

  

A Not e of Thanks—Dear Bro. 1- 
tiott: 1 | wish [to express thanks, 

through tne colpmns: of the Alabama 

Baptist, to you and:all members bt 

the Alabama Baptist{ Ministerial Ben- 
efit | Society, who so} generously and 

promptly contributed: $624 to the 48- 

‘sessment fund of - nly | husband, It 
came at a time thatihelp was greatly 

needed and apprecidted, —Mrs. B, H. 
Crumpton. 

  

I send you one délidr to move up 

my. tigures. | have! béen tardy, but 

look over it this tine. While in the 

midst of a great pdople doing great 

things ror God and! ‘men joying and 

rejoicing with them in the work, | 

still have a tender; teeing’ for the 
ork and workers ar my old nativyg 

tate. To each and Bu I send a hear: 

ty God bless you, li G. Grogoy, 
fants, "T'ex. 

3 
  

  

| Yhsterday was a good day with us 
at raflassee. We | ihave had 'abaqut 

sixty pupils addea ‘to our Sunday 

schol within the 1st month. Bro. 
Sisk, our new supeiintendent, 18 well 

uitted for his office, Our congrega- 

tion at the night seryice was unusual 

ly Jarge, and much ‘interest ritanitdst- 

ed.’ We had anout fifteen who came 

to [the altar for prayers and one .re- 

  

" ¢elved into the chufeh by expression. 

we expect to begin, a series of Met, 

Ings at dn early date. *Tha W. M.: 

{8 planning for larger contri big 
and more work than dver before.+-J. 
P. Hunter, Opetika.: " 

&   

I watched with great interest your 
splendid fight for constitutional pro- 
hibition and ‘was disappointed: at the 

failure of the amendment. But | can 
“not see that the teitnd of prohibition 

have any reason { being discour- 

aged. Let them Keep p a keen eye on 

the candioates | fort the legislaitire, 
and they can pref ant the repeal of 

the present exqelldnt law. We 4dlt re- 

Joice in the munificent propositio of 

that unknown triend of foreign mis- 

gions to pay the duttit and travaling 
expenses and first year's salary of 
one-third of the fnew missionaries 

that may be appadinted early in the 

next conventional ;year, provided the 

board comes to. the next convention 
free of debt Surely our people ‘c can 

not fail to respond to a proposition 

like that. Thank: God. for another 

Christian layman ho, has recogrjzed 

his day oft opportunity! Wich best 
wishes for the | Alabama Baptist.=—H, 

IW. Provence, Shagehat, China. 

  

  

    
        Rev, Robert Stuart MacArthur will     

      

    
    
   

  

   
   

   

  

    

       
   

   
    
    
    
   
    

    
    
   

    
   

  

     

        

    

   
   
     

    
   

  supply at Tremont' Temple, Boston, 

during July and August. 

I preached for pro. Colley Sunday, 

Mareh 20th. ‘The pledges” almost 
quadrupled their mission fund for, last Foe 
year.—J. ‘R. Stodghiil. : 
  

‘am sending. you ‘one and “one-half 

dollars for which please send me the 

Alabama Baptist on until” ordered to 

“Stop it.- I like ‘it fine. TIT think it a 

number one ‘paper. fram’ 79 years ‘- # 

"old, am not .able to work put very © be 

little, put 1 can read your paper and BE   feel as, young as ever..—M. A. Croley. 

  

Our people are being stirred up ‘or 

- missions as never before. Our dearly 

beloved moaerator was moved npon ~ / fg 

by. the Holy Spirit: to call his ‘people 

together at ‘I'enbroeck Baptist church 

to talk over the needs of tne boards 

and our “duty as ‘a Christian people 

to spread the gospel all over: the 

world. Yesterday was such a be auti- 

Iul day for our peoples to: plow, ‘But 

they stopped tne plow and came out . 

to take part in their nlessed Masters |. 
work. Our peopie. are a noble, tfue: 

hearted, . honesf, upright people who : 

~ believe in missions as far as they un- - 
derstand. What we need is more ea: 
ucation along. these lines. The Fol 

lowing 'resolytions ware offered by. 

our executive committee and adoptey 
by the body: 'We, your execitive - 
committee, urge that cach church ‘in aa a 
our bounds .take definite action at .- 
once to raise the best contribution. for 
home an foreign missions possible 
and ‘turn in same betor> Apri 30th. 
We gave last year for missions $448.19 . 
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and we ‘hope to make it $600 this 

  

  
  

    

          

   

    

   

   
   

  

   
     

   
     
    

    

    
   
   

   

   

  year. Pray for us.—A  L. Stephens, 

§1.00-- A GREKT OPPORTUNITY --$1.00 | ~~ 
We are getting along nicely with 

3 our work. We are nearing the com! E iTo meet a. Ibressing eed and to give the pastors a pletion of a $1,500 pastor's home, have" - 
: moved up to two Sundays, advanced 

‘charicd to put the Alabama Baptist into the homes of the In our missions. Our Sunday “school 
alone gave $22.20 to missions. this 

people. SO that they | ‘may. beinformed about the great month, besides a conjribution to the  - pet 
- orphans, If you were to arop in on Mission Campaign during’ April we will send the paper us some Sunday night you  wouiu 

E 

        
“think we were in the midst of a pro~— 

to new: Subscribers until’ January 1, for $1 cash, and will tracted meeting. We preached twice | 
tor the good peopie oi Brant the sec: 

give to every one ‘sending i in one or more new subscribers ond Sulldaxk Immediate resyits: . A 
good . mission collection. Their Sun- 

the Latest Edition of Webster’ s Self - Pronouncing, day scaool superintendent, Bro. J, T. 
‘. Martin, is fine, especially‘ on -the éx- eo Thumb - Indexed, Vest! Pocket Dictionary. Most | position of the lesson.” Dr. MacAr- » 

§ thur's exegesis bearing on Pharaoh ii Complete; Containing 51, 200, ‘Words with Rules for | worth many times the price of the 
paper.” It had ‘the old time wring. i 

Spelling, Words often Mispronounéed, Punctuation, was impatient to get this week's par 
per to see some more‘from him. . 1 

Use of Capitals, Pointers on Proof Reading, Tables of would, like for you or some other -able 
minded brother to give an axegesis = 

Weights and | Measures, LJ). s. Coins, Postal Information, on Prov. 8:31, especially thes latter ' 
       

  

clause. [ hope your delinquents like 
Political Subrdivi isions, Legal Holidays, Parliamentary myself ‘will send you in what is ‘due 

      : you. © I fee] ‘like I' am 'safe-in saying. 
Law, Revenue Law, Bankruptcy Law, etc. that if the Baptists of Alabama would : 

| support the paper as they ought that | = = 

advertising space would be at a very, 

high premium. Here is yours (M. 0... s 

for $1.00") with very best of Wishag,~. 

J. 8. Wood, Billingsley, 

       

     

  

| Don’ t wait but get to werk at once and see what 3 you 
     

      

Gr da to help Missions and the paper.        
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be in you which was also in Chrift Jesus,” 

* _ eign Missions, to the Bible Fund, and to the Endow 

‘have to reach 

you, for no worthy work for God ik infpossible! I 

~ your full apportionment, in ‘which: éase |[ am con 

straingd to ask you ‘to make an Easter gift that the 

"resurrection life may conje to many now dead in sin 

ries and 150 Sunbeams and Royal Ambassadors $i 

to send me these offerings, so let us work to this 

he watch, praying God. that His loyé may constraii 

faithful, united prayers of His people, s0 [I call upon 

‘Missions, $140! 

.since there ls so little * 

to $348 for this year. 

   

   
   
   

      

T I 
ilar Headquarters — 

. Charles Stakely, President, 

WW ilkerson St eet, Montgomery. 

Vice-Presidents. 

. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
. D. M. Malone, Birmingham, 

LO. M. Reynolds, ‘Anniston. 

WL J. E. Cex, Mobile. 

. F, B. Stallworth, Cuba, 

   
     orp for 1910: 

  

   

WOMAN'S M IS 
n Room, 1122 Bell Building,   

   Miss: Kathleen Mallory, Secretary-Trensurer, 1122 
lh Building, Montgomery. | 

Mrs. id, W. O'Hara, Recording Secretary, 659 Mildred 
Street, Montgomery. 

ireorge M. Morrow, Auditor, Glen Iris, Rirming. 

T, A. Hamilton, State Organizer and Sunbeam 
der, 1137 8. Twelfth Street, Birmingham. | 

Miks Kathléen Mallory, Y. W. A. Leader. 
Mrs. I M. Malone, Associational Visitor, 3446 High- 

lang} ‘Avenue, Birmingham. 
Mrs. {Grace Hiden Wilkinson, 
Wa 

i ygham 

Hit 

         

   
       

  

     

   

  

  
  
   

  

Montgomery, Alaba 
“Let Us Advance Upon Qur Knges’’ bod 

Secretary of Relief 
tk for Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, Bir: | 

abioNad UNION 
ma 

| Bl 

  i. ! Advisory Board. 

  

Mrs; W. B, Crumpton, Montgomery. 

Mrs] A. lL Dickinson, iiingham. 

McQueen Smith, Pratevitie,   Mrs; 

Mrs) W. H. Samford, Montgomery. 

Mrs. Jessie L. Huttimer, Montgomery, 

  : a te   

  

W. M. U. MOTTO: 
| ; ——— 

| The people that know their God shall be 

strong and do exploits—Daniel 11:32,     
| THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

  

‘Hast thou plenty? Then fejots. 

Rejoice and freely share. 

‘Hast thou scanty store? | Een then 

I A little thou, canst spare, || 

And hast: thou only bit or erumb), | 

A donor yet thou mayst become, 

—From' the Norwegian. 

  

A CALL FOR CO-OPERATION. 

  

It would be a pleastre to write you a personal let 
ter, dear friend, but this cannot now bei done, so 

hope you .will read carefully these printed words fin 

behalf of our “woman's work, and “may! {his ming 
as wi 

enter upon the. home stretch before the Baltimore 

convention. We are praying that! before May wd 

may reach our. full apportionment ta Honie and For 

ia
 

ment, Support and Student Fund of the Training 

School, To |do this we need about $8, 000, which 

means ‘that every society, every auxiliary, every 

Royal Ambassador and every Sunbeam | {Band wil 
its full apportionment | | for | these 

causes, Please do not say that this is impossible fo 

may mean sacrifices, but "in Thy service pain is 

pleasure, 4 for a sacrifice for Christ aften| say es a sou 

to éternal happiness. You may have already given 

If 300 societies would give $10 each, and 50 auxiliat 

each above their apportionment, $4, 1000 of the $5,00 
would be assured} Talk this over with your mem 

bers and may vou “quickly resolve to be| on this. - 

Easter houor roli.- You have until the 20th of Apri 

glorious end, and, as we work, iet us keep the morn 

us to do our full part by May. God does answer thé 

you to unite with me before '8 o'clock each morning 

from; BOW until May in ‘asking God to use you ang 

‘me to clear off our part of the debts om the ‘boards, 

“No ait. will. He withhold.” = Prayerfully, 

KATHLEEN MALLORY. 

  
  

| THE JOY OF SELF-DENIAL. 

  

1 must tell you of our Y. W. A. offering for Home 

We wonder where it [came from, 

‘wealth” among us. | |I think 

our girls have experienced the “joy | of self:denial.” 

You know, our Christmas offering Iwas $108; 

offerings for Home and Fotetgn | Missions ‘amounts 

1 DE METCALF. 

SO our 

     
   ! 
i 
Uf HE a 

tas i Za 

  

of Christ to| the unchurched thousands in dur | 

.savors of asceticism to us: democrats of the faith; 

‘in the denial of self. 
enla: rg ment of God's work than for our own pleas: | 

Tr z : 

ONE WORE WORD.   

  

  
Fi i i | | 

The. obskrvance of the week of prayer ‘and self:   - deniaj {or Home Missions was two weeks earlier this 

yedr ij usual, so that during the whole njonth of 

Marck our societies’ might have before them the 

thought of the great need for preaching the gospel 

own 

territhry. | i 
Théte are two suggestions I wish to make to those 

wip Toad there words: | | 

1 Make sure that lan offering for Home Missions 
hag héén sought from every member of | your: society 

—i§ # too muh to say, from every woman’ member 
of the § hurch? Perhaps there have been erivelopes 

given: out for this purpose which have never been re: 

turnegl,: Fray that the spirit of God will reniind the 

forgetpil or careless member of that silent plea, and 

will fut in their hearts the spirit of giving iso that 

they will return thé envelope filled. And I} do not 

think Ht will hurt to have the president or the treas- 

    

  

: urer speak to members about this—especially ‘mem- 
bers who have been absent. It is not for ourselves 

we do Bo—it is for the Master. Almost lequilly im 
portant, is it to forward this money promptly, dear 
trepsurers. Don't nold it all waiting for a possible 

50 icefits more. Your state treasurer will not refuse 

a second installment, later. And if necessary con: 

tinge the. gatiiering of the crumbs through April. 
2. lI make the second suggestion with some hesita+ 

tion. i Doing without things we want, self-denial, 

i’ 
but when done with the right motive there is value 

(1 we really eare more! ifor the 

ure, dpes it seem impossible that we-should iplan to 

make: ‘Him an offering that costs spmething?, Don't 

givie up tois purchas¢ or that pleasant little excurs 
sion because they are pleasant and you want ito be « 

little ! ‘sentimental in your unselfishness—no. But for 

the sake of Him who, though He was rich, jvet for 

your gakes became poor that ye through His poy: 

erty might be made rich—there's the worthy me: 

tive. {Use the money you look at in your. ‘palm today 

to he. “spent in giving to the mountains or the immi, 

grant ipler the unseafchable riches of Christ. 

Hy EDIT CAMPBELL CRANE. | 

  

  

THE | VALUE OF THE SOCIAL ELEMENT. in THE 
18 CHURCH SOCIETIES. 

Hi 
| 
| 

  

gil is Eontinusds Bi 
334 

  

The disapproving ask many questions. ; 

Do! these things really pay? i 

Dogh not the average cost measure bl faitly well 

with Yhe proceeds? 3 

If the promoters would make a direct contfibution 

would! there be any difference in the net results? 

Is the money gottén from outsiders suffigient to 

coyer the expense incurred to induce them to! patron: 

ize the! objects? 

Is 1t right to use the money of outsiders, ahyhow!? 

If the money spent for material were applied di+ 

rectly: ‘would ‘thére not be as much in thé end? 

WwW auld | ‘not a vast amount of trouble, inconvénience, 

bad feeling and general misunderstanding be avoid- 

ed? Have not many divisions, jealousies, personal 

animosities and deplorable sensations had their oni 

gin in church entertainments? Do not the enthusi- 
i. asm and energy disappear when the work is finished? 

“church | enterprise, 

‘convenience or necessity 

_ meant just what lie said: 

i y. W. A. MOTTO: | ; 

They that be wise shall shine as the bright- 
ness of the firmament; and they that turn 

many to. righteousness as the stars forever 

and ever—Daniel 12:3, | 

      
§ 

      

Are not many questionable features Introduged® | 

These ara some of the questions pepple ask. They 

algo ask many questions about revivals; but does 

that signify that they should be abolished? Shall 
we abolish tevery (institution which is abuséd—mar- 

riage. for instance? Every bad thing in the world in 

a good thing perverted from its normal uses. 

Mismanagement oct urs when people have not good 

judgment. Do not, these dilficulties arise on’ account| 

of the nature of thoge having charge of the affair? 

Discord: will always arise among people of undis- | 

ciplined natures, nol matter in what t they fare en- 

gaged. i 

The Masti r Nmselt’ ‘said that the ¢hildren of this 

world are wiser in their methods than the children 

of light. It cannot be denied that in many of ‘our 

  
church ‘affairs wi introduce questionable features 

and adopt methods which are to be condenined. It 

is this whith has! brought them into disrepute. If 
we ask the! patronage of people we should give them 

something they raally want at a reasonable price 

npt practice a sort of moral compulsion upén those 

who are ensy to be takén in. | It is perfectly fair to 

ask people ito spend their money if we give them 

something in return; it is better to ask for a dana- 

tion outrig hit than to ask them to Hufchage and not, 

give the money 's worth. | y 

We must! not go in for money- -making alone. Qur 

methods should Le above reproach. But underlying - 

all method iis priticiple. Does it involve a desecra- 

tion of pri ineiple? 41 think not, unless we allow these 

entertainments to take the place of v@luntary giving. 

We would not [lower the ideals of any. The modern 

conducted according to; upright 
methods, isinot out of harmony with Bible teaching. 

It is true we have! no Sdriptural authority for it, but - 

many things not specified in the Scriptures have been: 

introduced into Qur churches! How about the 

church organ, choir, and the Sunday school? There 

are people who think! the Sunday school is a wicked 

thing. Objdetions | were made tp the first staves and 

other conyvehiences introduced into churches. 

Is there anything inithe Scriptures con@emning » 

the church: eitterprise? Our Lord's indignation at 

the desecration of! the temple is sométimes ‘used as 

a case in paint, or as wonderfully suggestive, though 

what parallel there can: be it is hard to determine. 

The work af those men in the temple was not for 

or any good motive, but 

for the personal gain of the priests] a system of 

graft like niany oll our tnusts of today, A man, for 

instance, must buy his lamb for the | sacrifice from 

th Temple Trust and pay 

would be worth abput $1 on the. hills. [Perhaps Jesus 

“Ye have made it a den 

of thieves.” i If He should appear ’ now and behold 

soe of our modern methods He might use the same 

language, bat not necessarily. 
Paoplé who claim: to Believe the church efterprise 

unscriptural will aften listen with delight to a solo 

in church sung by - a man of immoral charact- sp LT 

believe I would sooner risk the Lord's indignation in 

the matter pf the church entertainment. : 
If any lady shold give the money | realized from 

about $2 for one that" 
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gether and call itd 
matter entirely. 

If we sell a half; 

it [is a good thing t 

gether and sell the 

who really need t 

is it? It: looks a lit 

though, does it nat] 
like those are often: 

between Home and 

Do admonitipns 

‘siders and should ith 
. outsiders for His pu 

urgent. 

oyr young Christi 

form” 

concerted action. 

and it is in perfid 
ample of Jesus. 

When ‘Jesus ap 

risen body and sd 
He had no need 

The gift of God 

our Lord.—Roman 

In congress the! 

gross could—andll 

any session in fiv 

| Alliance,” 

by ork, Piltsburg, 
- | line, Mass., and 

one of her hens tp 
worthy act. If, foro 
should each put a 

ceeds from the ch 
gome might say that woild not do. 

going into busines 
make a cake or a 

    
adopted special 8 

‘mankind. At the 

lard said that the 

who brings not ot 
can acquire and la 

Jesus ate with p 

from | ‘them m ail th 
1 

current in His day 
money. We are Inidanger of confusing the niinds of : 

ahs by. making them ‘think’ it “ban © 

to earn mpBey for the Lord by any kind of . 
Bocial work is their only- rasoure 

bt) accord with thé teaching jand ex 

The: abstract viaw of Chrilitianity 

may do for the elderly, hut the young musi 

gome concrete pd 
proved by their 

c¢aus@, the money 

‘We are told thd 
every man shall » 
“Know the Lurd, 
least to the greatg 

Meanwhile, 

“Tasks waif ffor us that call. aloud: 

Work 

Let's use ouf common tools with pridej | 
Obeying .all the Lord's commands. | 

So shall we give Him with rapt hearts, | 

* ." Work with the hands!” 

peared before His discipled : 

vid,   

t 

  misgions. it wduld be called. a 

pbuvenience, a namber of women, 

si Hor the Lord. It a lady should 
shirtwalst and sell it for a dollar 

give the money, she would have universal aps ghurch to 

        

  

   

hén into an inclogure ‘and tHe pro- & | 

icken yard be given to migsions, One of the: missions 

That woltld- be 

proval; but if we pt our cakes antl shirtwailits ton 

market or| bazaar, that is afiother 

I | 

Wor garm 
9 do; if 1» put our garm 

ph at 4 reasonable price to people 

hém-—why ‘it is not just the; same, 
ttle bit like straining at gnats, 

People who make distisctions 

the same ones Who diserifninate § 

Foreign Missiohs. j 

bh. Chistian giving ‘apply 
seir money be used? Je 

Fposes ; for instdnce, the 1a 

the loaves and fishds. - He! was not a disgiple. | i Jesus 

gthods when the situatidn was | 
The soci I obligation demands! that} every- 

body be used for {he gldry of God and the seryice of | 
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ont and give the i 

   

  

ents tos 

       

    

d with     

Beminary Jubilee, Professhr Pal- 
fruly consecrated man is 

iy all that he has, but all that he 
it upon the altar. - i g 

blicans and sinners and atcepted | i 

  

¢ hospitality and. social afention | 

, which is 

int of contact.’ 
efforts ‘to earn money for 8 

brin s a two-fold blessing; 
1 the day is coming when 8p mor 
ay to his neighbor and his hirother, 

? {but all shall know Him from the; 
at. But that day has not 'cc me yet ; 

i 

the equivalent 

With the hands} 

sensible. 
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TURE THOUGHT. 

s eternal life through st Christ 
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giving - pr ahfbitioff 

simple right of sé 

Hop agent 8 bent 
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hildren. Similar institutions have been poser 

the United States in Providence, ‘Bostgn, Ne 

Chicago, Hartford, Conn.; 
chester, N. Y. 

{1 people Hi 

of | 

   

  

     

       

     
    

     
    
     
        
     
    
     

     
    

   
       
        

   
   
    

    

“Children, have ve anyi meat?” 

ot physical nourishment, {but He’ 

gave them opporfunity to do again the simple,,m 

terial tasks whidH they ‘knew “héw to do, jane re-: 

newed their loved icomradeship. t 

No worker is eyer a pessimist. 

is the way to become better. i 

Sisters, let us have’ sy mpathy with humagity anc 

“believe ‘in the sucess of our undertakings. | Let us: : going] 1 

practical, up- -tosdate, 

rewarded, but we 

  
        
          

      To do etlr work! 

Our work] will be 
must “go - forwargl on our khees.” 

(MRS. A.J. DICKINSON. 
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brewers have tor almost 4 decadd] 
held up"and prevgnted the enactment of legislatio x 

stateg and lgsser inkl | 9 the, 

! the high-sonpding] title of "the Sonim WA 

with a gorps of “legal advisers.” : 

   

  

   

       
   

  

e one ds the sectet of sBagesk on: the line of collections; 
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i » How | to 
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non. I asked of 
$190. and have saen 

es, our Sun daty 
      

  

send 

be asked. 
MeKee's: letter. Njathi 

  

aro can 

             
     

      

one of th steady pallers. What would we do with- A 

May the tribe continue to increase! db 5 ‘7 
   

+Nothing like get ing 
    

BA brothar]wrltesd | : 

“They! believe in m 

dng their way all the 

‘any whbre | else. 

8 “There is much | fun 

      
Helped by! the board 

istredsad:, ¢ondition, | w 

That unrest is| “all 

ountry, town and 

  

A pastor 
(“I told ‘my oti id 

injonth for  migsions, 

! ghd better look out for myself, that it was about all in a glorious’ cause. Few men have wrought so well 
“they could do to| rai ¢ mide, © This shows how’ they and rione more nobly and unselfishly, All mission; 
talk and hold a prea her down who wants to do his aries had a right to envy him his power to use the 
whole duty; but I told 

; 0 come first land mine after. | It will come, some, of the Japanese people “that is something unusual. 

‘eyen ie little, ‘but I will press and talk and educate The news of his death seems -to fill their hearts 6 
ve their faith. no with unspeakable sadness. He hte in a hdrd > 

  

      
        

        

        
hd broaden. an 
| This brother 

  

Ji F. . Macey, Round 

  

month this yenr.| 

at do my! 

use. Your notes i 

    
ors whos Yigion lis is 

a sample ot many 

2 thking hald of ann preAciiers. aa they are bringing 

be. elurches} Into line. 

Herp is iy ter hu 

drother, read | anf’ 

he wasted energy 

he point! whire i 
{this time on dtiwi 

k A, J. LS Lopate 

  

work in connection 8ive $7.00 for state missions, which will be forward- 

¥ | d I wish you could ©d to vou right soon. I shall put the matter before | 

the school here at home next Sunday. I also urged. | 

the brethren at Lowndesboro to remember our for- : | 

gent $175 and raised eign mission: work, which they agreed to"do. I am 

ere not there and planning for a foreign mission collection here next 3 

$200; have a few others to see. Sunday.” gh jo 

schaol i ‘already voted to How it gladdens the heart of the secretary when ; He 

you the $10 on the debt; We did not wait to Pastor will write and say: “1 am trying to do : 
‘We did if before we received Brother something.” Some don’t ‘write, but they do some- [+ 5 

ing lice, getting things ready thing all the same. Others do not write, neither do 3 

they do. iy SEY 
for a ¢ollee lion; this I did? 

‘moving or thinking abauti|it. ¢ 

How mitny churghies t ere . ‘are who have been ... .njerstand that which has quenched ‘this bril- 

Sometimes) whe h fhet “bpard, because of its yrogiium should just now be in the prime of life: 

gainst jt! and abuge. hoa ih and secretaries. express our emotions, Marvelously gifted, he ad- 

; ught. not! so to be. i: 

| ji . ‘inclined; to get 
% 80 e ‘of our praagher : 

seaceably with 411 ime high 

  

     

       

  

er route. ¥ T : upon his rest. We would pray for thexpresence of 

("Yon will’ hear {trom | Ime. or. my churches every 

1 have: four ehurches here, Round 

1 Mountai in; Lossnuek, ‘Shady Grave, and Shiloh. Am 

; Baptist | for December struck me as I have never 
been touched before! " 13 i jo lox 

Another precinct heard : rom} God bless the pas- yg L 

the Tost power, the buried tal-- over.ore hurdred in Texas. The rule now is for]  - ° 

          - ¥ é RY V: i ; x : > x { ; - 

ONDENTS AND “We will take morg collections later, as our. pres: i ea j 

, ent pastor is in favor of the organized work.” id     

          

   

      
    

   

  

   
   

      

   

  

     

  

       

“Our present pastor.” Everything depends upon i wk 

- the pastor. Collections ‘are certain to come, if the of 

pads ( id gains. We are present pastor wills it. The former pastor’ was an = 

take care df ourselves.” opposer and of course nothing wab done along the // °° ; 

tht, ‘He has brought thé line of coilections. i 

dll no longer need Ww, P. Cofield, Fort Deposit: = 
   

  

¢ a helper. Nt am doing my best to make them -believe that 

4B they are able to do anything by the help of the Lord. - 

snkrul today. 1 took “The Sunday school at’ Lowndeshoro. agreed to 
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dlwags B punted on. He is : =z 
"REV. Ji W. M'COLLUM, D. D. 

  

The passing ‘away of this noble man of God re- 

minds. us afresh of the first sad chapter in the his- ~ _ 
tory ef-our Japan mission and: the fifst offering laid 

: “by Southern Baptists upon the altar tor the redemp- 

iss ns, 3: but want it com- tion of Japan, namely, the two missioharfes Rohrer LE 

tjm ne for them to send it 4,4 Bong and their wives, who started to Japan ip + 

: . 1860 on a’ ship that was never heard from. Na 

rs] in the churches; pastors We' ean no more understand the providence ry 

; did not pe rmit those to land on this goil than We 

   
     

    

        
   

  

   
       

      
   

    

   

  

ready for a ‘collection.” That 

  

        

  

bug have never helped the yn. 1iohy at the very zenith of its power. Fer Dr. 

  

   
   

Bdrhws | ‘help, they turn what can we say for Him? We have no words to 

bver: “the gountry. Among the ‘ vanced in wisdom and power. beyond most of those 

city pastors and churches. Tt ,¢'yis wn age. The writer never knew him till his 
ps why be more patient. * noble form was much worsted by disease, but his = rn 

; soul” was still aglow, and we can ‘never’. forget the. "|i 
outstretched arms and open heart that ‘welcomed us nil 

whens we ‘landed in’ this country. If the first offer- : 

i ing of our people was a sacrifice pure and simplé,’ 

wold take | a collection every this gecond was none the less £0. He burned out all ‘2° 
and gome of them said to me-I too quickly, but he burned out whole-heartedly and- 

    

     

  
thém the mission money had Japanese laniguage and he won a place in the hearts 

  

   

        
e certain, to get his salary. ‘by place. and wrought hobly, and: now has ‘entered 

the Great. Comforter to be with ‘the loyal: “companion 

and the dear children that ard left behind and that 

a double portion ,of his "rod n be given to the jE 

ey
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young” ministers of the gospel im his native land =. - 

and that others like unto him might come to this .-» 

land and to continue the work: he bagan 80 well, > 

One who loved and honored him, Eee 

.GEORGE W. BOULDIN:’ ens 

for; then): dnd for. the Lord's 
thi, 1 last Isste of the Alabama 

   

Fukuoka, Japan, February 26, 1910. 

    

  

  

   

  

getting ‘broader. This brother 
Tho. Standard canmot yublish even “apploisiatel 

‘he Spirit of co-operation is y Ps y 
everything that {s sent for publication, Yor instance, 

it cannot ‘publish all the poetry, and it cannot pub. >" 
lish “appeals from churches at large to help build 

. meeting houses. If we were to begin that, the whole 
paper would be taken-up with it, and then ng results - 

: would come to any church. . Every pastor in the state 

Act, the masses. If we’ at:the head of a contributing church is flpoded with 

such appeals for help. There are georés of churches * 

struggling to build now. It would do no good to pith- - - 

¢ “taking up the Jost lish these in the Standard. Again, some of our : 
the wasted eneigy, ablest writers do send in horrible manuscript. Some - : 

; on which account 0f-it canuct be deciphered and we have. no man in: 
: - the office who iz a first-class mind-reader, therefore. 7 

ym: an. earnest pastor, it goes in- the ‘waste-basket. We cannot: print pro-! 

r this sentence: “Oh, grams of union meetings.. Remember that there are 

     

         Rg wah are eager for it   
   

   
   
   

    

     
   

   
   

     

    

   

  

      

  

      

    

  

being moved: under ‘these programs to be printed on slips and sent to 

ike these, God is moving and those interested in them. We are doing our best 

€ 8 great blessing. How to make a paper that will commend the favor ofthe ef 

with ‘the conditions people at large, and we crave the Indulgence and : 
if help, of all our readers. ==Bapiist Standard. 
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GEN READY AND GO TO B. Y. P. U. 

"Rev. 

out: 

Rev. 

CONVENTION. 

  

thd 
{ | 

The seventeenth annual conyention 

of ithe ‘Alabama Baptist Young Peo- 

ples’ Union will meet April 13 nd 14, 

1910, at Dothan, Ala; and thy 

of ithe convention will be pi 

interesting 
: Ih) 

|| Wednesday. April 13, 1910. 
9:15 a. m.—Song and Praise Serv- 

loo Rev. Samuel A. | Cowan, | Monts 

gomery. | Ei 

9:30 a. L  Oisataatin | enroll- 

ment. : 5 J | i f 

10 a. m.—Annual address of the 
. president; ‘appointment of . commit- 

. tees. Fb 
10:30 a. m.—Convention  Sermon— 

Rev. Cecil V. Cook, East Lake, 
3:15. p. m.—Song and Praise Serv: 

ice—Rev. Mr. Cowan. i 

3:30 p. m.—Reports of committees; 

executive committee; 

tary and treasurer. 

4 p. m:—The B. Y. P. TU. as a Pre-’ 

report of secre: 

‘ventative of Lapses from [Sunday 

School and’ Church—Mr. | Arthur 

Flake. 

8p. m.—Song and Praise Serv fee— | 

Mr, Cowan. | 

8:15 p. m.—Organization and  Con- 

duct of Local Union—Mr.. Flake. 

8:45 p. m.—Address, “Making of a 

Life"—Dr. W. F. Yarbrough Annis- 

ton. 
Thursday, April 14, 1910. 

9:30 a. m.—Song and Praise, Serv- 

ide—Rev. Mr. Cowan. $1 (1 
"9:45 a. m.—Officers and Committees 

—Clayton E. Crossland.| 

10 a, m.—The Monthly Missionary 

Meeting—(1) “Purpose,” “Prof. Geo. 

WW, Macon, Howard College; (2) “Plan- 

ning for It.” J. BE.’ ‘Robinson, | | Wood- 

lawn: (3) “Results,” general | discus- 
“sion. 

10:30 a. m.—The B. Y. P. rh Round 

Table—Mr. Flake. 

3:30 _p. m.—Song and Paige Sery- 

ice—Rev. Mr. Cowan. 

3:45 p. m.—Monthly Business Meet- 

" ing—B. LL. ‘Whatley, East Lake. 

| 4 p. m—Seérvice, the Aim and End 
of All Christian Activity—Rey. W. a1 

Anderson. Woodlawn. 

4:30 p. m.—Reports of committees. 

8 p. m.—Song and Praise Service—! 

Mr. Cowan. 

8:15 p. m.—Address (to be an- 

noynced later.) 
- BY 45 ‘p. m.—Consecration Service 

Dr. Preston Blake, Birmingham. 

ov Railroad Rates. 
The railroads will give cheap. rates 

and a large delegation ought to go,;as 

the Dothanites are given to hospital- 

ity. : 

L. & N. train No. 3, leaving Birming- 
ham on Tuesday afternoon, | April 12, 

carries special B. Y. P. U. car, and 

makes connection in Montgomery” 

with the Atlantic Coast Lind; one or 
two special cars go| to Dothan that 

night~ via Atlantic Coast Line. It is 

‘especially urged that all north Ala- 
‘bama delegates come by way of Mont- 

gomery. 

The Annual Letter. 
Each union is earnestly requested 

to fill out and mail to the secretary at" 

once the annual letter, +18 1 all of 

the information asked for. - 

“It is especially: urged that all unions 

indebted to the State Union make re- 

mittance at once, as the expenses of 

the convention are based il the 

bide ; | 

    

  

ii || THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | rh    

TT TNA NO SOS FO ULI IAS AN A 5 WO 

i amounts pledged by   

host | 
First | 

Baptist church, when the following | 
program will be earried 

  

i Avenue entr ance, 

. guested to! file their cards as soon as possible after arrival, 

'Schobl Corevention, May 19-26, 1910, 

"Southern Baptist Convention 
Cha fifty-fifth «ession (sixty-nfth year) of the | Southern Baptist 

Lonvention will be held in the Lyric (Mt. Royal renee Baltimore, 

Md, beginning Wednesday, May 11, 19.v, at 3 p. | 

he annpat sermon will bp preached by W. hy Pickard, DD. of 
Georgia, or ris alte rnate, W. C. Tyree,| D. Di, of Norith Caronna. pid 

The office of the secretaries will'b2 open in the Lyre, My Royal | 

td 10 P. m. and Wed- | I'gesday, i 10th, from 9 a. m., 

nes sday from 9 a. m, to 3 p. : 

Financial Pot La nd fraternai visitors are [earnestly 

Representatives of associations will not be torwarae d cards in ad- | 

vance, but will be expected to present themselves with their credentials | 

for enroilm ent as sucen. y d ; | 

| Please do not wait for the opening of che corivention. Come be- | 

fore Wednesaay afternoon. if possible. This will greatly. assist us and | 

the state secretaries in presénting at thel lopening séssion 4 correct roll | 

of those actually present. LaNsiNG. BURROWS, 

VER FULLER GREGORY, 
| : + Becretaries. | 

‘Woman’ % Missionary Union 
Auxiliary to |S. B.C. 11 vad 

I'he twenty second annual meating ot the! Moman’s Missionary | 

Union will’ be held in the Seventh Baptist church, North avenue and. St. | 

Haul street, Baltimore, beginning Wednesday, May il, at 2:30 p. m. 

   

  

The ex seutive committee, with state vice preside nts, will 

the office of the W. M. U., 15 W. Frankhn street, at Y a. m,, Wednes: j= 

day, May 11, r'h2 boards of the training school will - meet at 7:50 Pp. 

m. Weanesday, May 11, and the boards of the Margaret Home Wii meet | 

Thursday acl: 30 p. m. at ‘the Seventh Baptist church. i 

Delegatis are ‘earnestly asked to register at tng Se venth chureca as| 

quickly as possible after reaching Baltimore. rney are urged to: pre-; 

s@nt their: credentials at the registration office on; l'uesday afternoon) 

orf 'W ednesday morning in order that an accurate | ist may be obtained; 

during the tirst session. ‘FANNIE EH. S. HEC 5 President) 

EDITh CAMPBELL CRANE, | ; EL 
Carresponding Secretary. 

Railroad Rates 
General Regulations. i { 

ROUTHS—The fares ‘granted are applicable ohly via. routes - vig 

which standard short line one-way fares apply, tielets te read via same 

route both going and returning. 
LIMIT AND LAY-OVER—AIl tickets limited th aotifnous passage 

in each diréction, and to bear privilege of stop-over at Washington, Dj 

C. on return trip to enable passengers to attend the World's Sunday 

extend tinal limit in reaching original starting point not later than May 

31 or June]l; 1910, as the case may be. Tickets must be deposited by 

original pupchaser in person with station agent at Washngton imme 

diately on ‘arrival. 

FORM : OF TICKET—Tickets of iron: ‘clad sighature contract to be 

used. Such tickets . must be- signed by the original purchasers in the 

presence of the ticket selters at the time; of purchase, and such tick- : 

ets will not be honored for return passage until | | validated by author- 

ized vaiidating agents. 1s 

Each; ticket will be nép-transferable. “The Holder of a signature’ 

form of ticket must be identified as the original purchaser to the satis- 

faction of any conductor or agent Ly signature or otherwise whenever 

requested. If such a ticket be presented for validation, passage gr 

checking ‘of baggage by any other than the original purchaser it will 

not be: honored, but will be forfeited, and any; agent or conductor | or 

any line lover which it reads.sha.. have the right to take up and cancel 

the ticket. ; { 

INTERLINE TICKETS will be on sale | at regular coupon ageney 

stations only. 

|  BAGGAGE—The usual baggage regulations will apply 

Hon with’ tickets sold at the fares Dbublished, 

Trunk Line Association 
Grant ohe and | one-half first class limited fare with minimum of 

$1 for the round trip, going and retirning via same route’ only; 

to be sold and good going May 9, 10 and 11; rdturning, to reach or ig 

nal starting point not later than May 31st. : 

Southeastern Passenger | Association 
From all coupon agency stations south of | the Ohio and Patomsic 

and east of the Mississippi rivers announce that the rates from this tler- 

ritory will be approximately (for round trip) 3 cents per mile plus {25 

cents to the Ohio and Potomac gateways, added to the fares tender red 

by lines leading north from those gate ways. Tickats will be sold. May 

8, 9 and 10. Final limit, June 1st. 

in onnde- 
i 
i 
i 

: | 0. F. GREGORY. 

Hh {" ~ Secretary in Chiree of Transportation. 

stasnton, Va. March; 21, 1910. B i 
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such stop-oyer privilege not to : 

tickets : 
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the pastorate of thy 

and confidence, 
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ie different lo- 

cal unions, and it is essential that we 

make jcollections in order ta meet our 
ob! ligations. 

i 

jl1 Send Your Name. 

Every one who expects to attend the 
convention ‘should send in their name 

and 2lso the names of any Others 

from their union or church WED ex- 
pect fo attend the convention to. W, L 

Pittman, Dothan, Ala., using the én- 
closed! letter and envelope. ; 

| The Secretary's Letter. 

i 

“If|vou have a union in your churec 
sec tb it that they are répresented 

Dothan. Have them fill ont the en- 

closefl annual letter and mail to me. 

If they made a pledge at Anniston, or 

if théy made a pledge at Troy, in 1908, 
and have not paid it in full have them ' 

Seqretary Blount F. Davidson rh | 

send me a check as early is conven- - 

ient. If they have made ‘no pledge 

have them send us a contribution. 

“If you have no union in your 

church, use your utmost influence, to 

have some of your young (people at- 
tend the convention. Have your, pas- 
tor atténd, even if you haye to raise 
the money to defray his expenses, as 

your church will derive much benefit 

as the result of his attending. If you 
desire a copy of our last] minutes I 

will be glad to mail you same upon re- 
ceipt of a two-cent stamp to gover 

postage 

“We know that we e need represent- 
atives from wour church and we: be- 

lieve that you need to be represented. 

Take it: upen yourself to spe that, you 

are j represented. 2? 

\) 

T T I 

Board of Da2acons’ Rom, rst 
Baptist Church, March 13, (1910. —At a 
called | ‘meeting of the board of | dea: 

cons, held this day, the puawing res: 

olutions were adopted: 

Whereas, Dr. W. F. Yarborough, for 

eléven years our | beloved pastor, 

faithful, generous, kind land Joyal, 

jod-fearing and God- honéring fin all” 

nis words and deeds, has severgd his 

connection with this churcn to accept 

Parker Memo- , 

there- 

  

rial church of Anniston ¢ iAla.; 

tdre, ‘De it 

‘Resolved by the Yoard of deacons 

of the First - Baptist chuich, I'hat we 

pledge anew to him our | {abiding love 

that ‘we | lacknowledge 

oir deep and lasting debt of .gratitude 

for his loving service, ‘wise leadership 

and his consecrated walk among us; 
that we acknowledge dur loss in his 

leaving this field for other - work, a 

loss that is shared by the entire de- 

nomination in our commonwealth; 

tor he served 
president of the foreign 

hoard, was |a | member lof the board 

mission 

J of trustees of our Baptist institutions 

| tnroughout the state, aside from being 

a leading spirit in our; state ¢onven- 

0o that we commend him to the 

Alaoama, 

them that our prayers’ Join theirs for 

the continued success fof this Godly 

- man, 
| Resolved further, That these resolu- 

tions be spread on the minutes) ofi this 

. board, and that copies] be torwaraed 

to Dr. Yarborough, one: spread on our 

ghurch record .and a icopy aiso fur, 

nished the Baptist Record. | 

| S. R. WH 1 TEN, 

i Financial pecretary. 

| ROBT. B. MIMS, Chairman. 
‘fhe e¢hurch unanimgusly endorsed | 

those repolitions Sai 20, 1910, 

i | | i a 

for many years as vice 

assuring ’ 
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HOOL ASSOCIATION _ 

  
  

[gomery 

Being unabje to 

of the convention 

fromthe excellent) 

Advertiser 

graphs, 

ed zest to the di 

    

tend. the sessipns 

| iwe’ hire clipped 

Ieport in the Mant:- 
ils number. of para- 

_doble Last wednesdany night's, 

meeting, made | iecessdry by ithe 

overflow at the ©hurch, gave add- 

legates and at ‘the 

  

sunrise meeting. H nur sday mo rifing 

the| church was taded to; its capa aiy. 

This early meetin 

love feast in that ce 
was imbued with 

E proved be a 

evry one present 
ithe "spirit of ‘thes 

gathering and joined in the services 
with hearties. aaee 
general grasping ot 

gr gates and the 
prevailed. 
asm 

city: 

Professor ‘Kxcel 

and his deep base 

1t was) 

whicn iy: seildom’ 

rd. There was a 

hands of tHe dete 
patest. enthusiasn) 
L Te ligious entnusi- 

geen in 

1; was in fine vbics 
rang loud anu firm 

in the midst of the wongertul chorys, 

which had heen traineq for this gre at 

Sunday school’ cdnventuon. 

er song was peng 

Song aft- 

fered, the men and 

by ys vielng, with ithe women and girls 

(the glad retra 

high c¢omplinient i paid 

singers and urged 

fealing possible irito their voices: 

smging the hoty| 

A feature of t 

Frotessor | Kx 

to 

them io put all the 

Tin 

ns. 

the 

humbers. 

fe morning service   was the stirring afidress ot President 

Fuller.| 

advan 

and 

Jerome I. 

woliieti) 
dustrially | 

urgea those in attendance at this con- | 

4 Hie ‘spoke of: the 

gement ‘of Alabpma 

feommercialiy ‘and 

vention to join i assigting the new 
comers to Alabamii 

along with” fcomm 

enc¢ouragingly of 

: the. hospitable city 

he arted people of 

ina Spiritual way 

dl1sin. He spoke 

the great gatheping, 

and: the large- 
Mobile. who are do- 

mg everything pobsible ‘to make ‘this 

cony ention a suqdess. 

ingpiration dress tull of 

which - 

alll 

sank de¢ep! 

to. the new citiz 

Especially beneficial was 

gent appeal to 1p8d the ‘helping hand 

it was an; ad- 

and 

hearts of 
18 ur: 

{into the 

ens who had come 

into their neighhdrhoods ta reside. 
gil : 

J The report p 
grown, of Montgomery, 

tained at home i 

his wile, 

lowed. | It 

past eleven montk 

colintics of w high 

and six gold stan 

fitty- ‘nine of the! 

the latter, Cho! 

. the only countie 

‘Resolutiqns ot ref 

Mrs. Brown werd 

sage, of condolend 

by: The conventip 

“Miss Mary Sm] 

_ committee on har 

W. B. Dayidsan | 
ents and Mrs. IS. 

training. Tha! [4 

chautaugua  saly 

[Other reports. w 

Alice Hale, Mrs 
Miss Minnie Kg 

| State | ‘Freasns 

stated that there 

“on hand to c Bh 
fhe, past ey 

    

I 

was raéad 

told | of the’ work + of the 

Judge Armstead 
who was de 

ecauseé of illness of 

and closely; fol 

s and of the “banner 

there .are sixty-five 

counties as against 
former and two of 

aw and Lamar are 

: yet to hear Irom. 

ret at the 1liness of 

nasséd and a mess 

e sent Judge Btown 

  

he department work ; 

n adult superintend- 

  

was sutficient finds 

3 every obligation of 

It was a fine récord 

en months. I iirty- 
     

an y'! 

‘one. 

th reported tor the 

HP. Moore on teacher 
tter was given the 

te’. as sne arose. - 

ire’ made by Miss 

J. We O'Hara and 

apedy., | ™ 

er Mi M. Sweatt 

tiva aunties shad pa aid u   
   
     

    

   

  

      

  

     

  

   

      

counties 

ih 4) 

\shvera a 

comptes 

nad over ald 

  

     
   

and in ike 

orkers, he said 

  

      i | brink éity an 
platoon | of po 

DBs ga's! pand, 

    Ss istregts. 

       

          

     

  

      
han ng rs 

J fiwd 
    

        

      

ings ; as th2 

  

  

  

   dra ‘S 

   
     

    

     
    

    

; Fully,    

  
tices 1 

go M. w Ka apedy nas lb 

you 

I da not eed worthy ta comp 

er than to a \g 

and: 

re 

wor 

_torm; on 

rom adeurate - reports trom ‘many 

nities 

2d on reports from others, we, find | 

total ‘fimoer af 

hols in Ene Ss ate to be 3002, | wit 

tal enrgliment of: 283,406, estimat 

home dgpaftment hua, | leradie 

“ 

= cou 

basi 

the 

sch 

a tg 

  000g ‘would: ¥ make sd | grind Eranle tribute paid by the dele- 

298 1586, with . an average atthndang g tes to ‘Miss Minnie, Kennedy, of - 

of H66,10%. Si Opelika, the field .worker, who 

4 —t it to" leave the state to engage in 
Senator : of | yiarke, i roader work. 

ner county; made bi i . - 

and his ramarks were spiced y ¥ t gunrise’ this morning tae last 

ticms. He made a hit by exconiat: : of the great convention was 
ing United States; Senator heybum, 0 

or his attitude | lin ‘regard 5 of fldaho i |& t Street Prasbyterlan church. It 

0 Weneral R. i. Lees statue in lind a: repetition of yesterday morn- 

hall) of fame at ‘Wasuington. 5 Ings session, - Professor kKxceéll led 
& i i : ph nig ¥ 

Br. 1B. Meyer, ot Londen, the sone. : : 

tang, word's prestaen Judge Amos Goodhue, of Gadsden, 
school | bi n bk> on. adult Bible class work, giv- 
Half Hou E Service J) . ifig valiablé suggestions to his hear- 
in tian erts of ‘Clear ana concise, his. every 

    

“dur president, 

  

giving freely 

e to ji} 

1s! justly due. 

Hon, 

    

      

    
    

has 

  

    

gen pal ov ersedr af thi 3 | 

of his tm Pte 

Lhis assoetation; 
iim the debt oi | 

   

rtp 

1 8 so done much vont 

nd I in Syte ait Wi 

   

     

       
   fill ney 8 

gErati-| 5 
    

     

  

     
   

  

      

    

     

     

   

  

     
       
   

  

  
  

    

  

‘the asgociation | will 

parable dnss when Shie. iefved the 

  

congenial; 

anh [VHis pie 

| dre 3 parade, but | 

chapber, “the Lone 

1 

and caretul | ] 

   

  

   

   
   

her work | Hg 1 

L | ana is a rare jewel, pne| 

   

white | 

  
  

        

  

  

       

      
   

    
   

  

       

     

£ Wwohaertul 

ing map delegates to the convention 

‘augmented by Sunday school workors 

ang 1,600 In ane. 

: carrying 

{In front of the county court 

nase was a gathering oI peopie comm- 

i posing the city schools and they sang 

GRpressing 

n attendance 

re 1,800, accredited delegates and a 

al of 2,500 out-of-town attendants, 

is the greatest number of dele- 

gatas ever in attendance at a conven- 

E19) n of! the association. 

parade was given 
      

by 

d county. Headed by a 

lice and followed. by 

the great _ throng 

Ww alking in two's: 

apprépriate 

pars ide passed. 

  

ims read’ a 

Being’ one of 

scnool 

  

7 
at the 

  

t ced through the principal busi- 
and 

Bi ‘clase, quartars, the parade required ; 

twenty minutes to pass a given point. 

kaid there were between 1,500 

‘I'nere ware many 

em-. 

telegram 
front: Judge Armstead Brown, or. Mont: 

; regret at_his in- 

the - 

workers in 

e the message was the soiree 

regret. : ‘& 

convention 

i’he Home :D.. Monroe spoke on” 

sugtai an pr ment Work—Is it Practica- 

4 and told or what nis experience 

i be 2n in urging home depart- 

in ela) 4 . 

Hsin ip © Marion Lawrence, who arrived 
es on|. s@ortly atter the moon hour, accom- 
n the al y Prof. k. O. Excell, told of    
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     calenlat ions | 
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i & lowed © wit 

    

          

  

   

  

i8ted upon 
‘his, she dec         

il to tha      

  

  

    

     

    

  

      

    
      

   

   
     

e fpr the   

hléen Mallory, 

of ‘theipurpose of the teacher. 
cation for.the work is essential, she ¢ 

d. The Bible is the source of 

sfiration and this Should be s™died 

closely in order that -the preparation 

made complete. 

  

‘a meeting In 

Me th2 choir 

h an ‘address hy 

of Selma, 

by 

tedchers 

lared, 

successful 

One must 

work, she declared. 

Ly; 8. Chadwick spoke -on the 

“rhe Sharpened Blade.” 

feature St toe third day's con- 

  

Govern- 

rd was hoard throtizhout; {the pbuild- 

was 

Miss 

who di- 

‘ preparation. 

wasiyhost  essen- 

accomplishing 

Conse- 

in- 

have 

‘gates to 

is 

. mit the mention of the 

~ is our 

Prof, v. T. McKee made a talk on 

the practical view of teacher training. 

His talk produced enthusiasm and 

prowght iorthi much. favorable com: 7 

ment.  - : ; ; 

Miss A. L. Williams, of Bjrming- 
nam, spoke on graded classes and 

demonstrated hér ideas lucidly. Her 

compliments for Mobile and its peopla 

was beautitully worded and appeared 

to be thie sentiment of all the: dele- 

the -convention. ‘Mids Wil 
liams dwelt upon the need of TTEssONS 

in graded schools.’ Side offered sug- 

“gestions ‘to teachers w hic h will prove 

invaluable, 
3, ® 

During two overflow meetings $7.- 

“611 was raised for state. work inside 
oi thirty minutes. There ‘was uch- 3 

enthusiasm incident to the appeal by 3? 

the eloquent divines. 

  
the 

de-~ 

President Fuller, review ine) 
‘work of the convention in sehile, 

& 

rp 
-clared Ht was the most successtul: he 

had ever attended of the association's: 

gatherings in convention, and he said . 

(nat the results would’ be far nd : 

‘the. imagination ot any one:. He re- = 

viewed the past work. of the associa- 

tion and spoke glowingly of the pros- 

pects “for_tne coming year. # 23 

  

A TOKEN OF LOVE. 

On the morning of the 23d inst, 
we had just finished breakfast when '® 
thc “transfer and delivery man” * 

rolled into our pantry :a box of some 

"150 pounds weight, containing a good-| 

~ ly supply of such things as we need! 

so much to nourish and invigorate the 

_ physical mansg Not only ‘was the culi- 

nary department ‘of our home very | 
stoutly replenished, but the warbrobé. ! 

received some valuable additions | 
also; and:even the -bedchamber was 

not overiooked by the thoughtful ones - 

contributing to this very much appre- : 

ciated gift. Every article i8 of the. . 

bast of quality, and so useful to the 

home. 

These. good things came from the 

L.A. 8 of .the church at Dolomite, to: 

whom’ we are profoundly ‘gratefud, and. 

upon whom we implore God's richest ~ 

favors and blessings. May those true, 

noble Christians live long to bless.’ 
and cheer the hearts of the 

and his loved ones, whoever he and 

they may be. The number contribute 

ing is so large that space will not per- = 
names’ ‘of the- 

contributors; but we are deeply grate- 

ful to every -one who in the smallest *— 
way remembered us in this “token of 

love,” and shall ever remember in 

deep sincerity éach and every one’ 

Who so cheerfully gave of their gb: 

stance to eur needs. _ ui 

God bless and keep these dear ones, 

yrayer. 

A. C. YEARGAN : AND WIFE. 
Fast Lake, Ala. ; 

  

Bro. J. I'v. McKee will ‘be ‘with us | 

in the Cahaba Association In April to 
hold several Sunday school institutes. 

He will pe” at pisgah chien, naar 

Perryville, April 1-and 2; at-Suoam, 

April 3; Gallion, April 9; Uniontown, 
“April 10; Harmony, April % Other, 

appointments will be “made “for him, | i's 

~4J. E. Barnes. : : 

pastor  .° 
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«1, 

or some incident regarding jt§| 
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amous Poems Explained.’ - 
By Waitman Barbe. | 

‘Every one has some favorite poem. | 
many which they declare their favorites. But evdry 
one is familiar with many poems: “withdut being ace 

_ quaintéd with them, Most of us are attracted lin 

the case of many popular poems: by’ some one | én 

gaging 'qhality of the verse. the rhythm, the swing! lor 

the sentiment, the sound~+the way the words, 

the syllables; the metre fit the) ideas—or it ‘may be 

the : story of ‘the reminiscence pr some other at- 

tribute of the poem; or, again, it may be a patriotic 

or romantic association, But for whatever reason a 

poem Hecomes one of our ET the more We 

. know about the poem and about the allusions it can. 

tains, the better we appreciate it, and tae mare 

capable we become of apprecidting other poems— 

the more susceptible Wwe become to the charms iof 
. poetry generally. To read with understanding—the 

design of ihe new book is to helj one to; do just that, 
The, poems’ are well selected. And every one 

prefaced interestingly hy some deceotint] of the poem 

origin, or somethihg 

: informing by way of interpretation or “appreciation.” 

In most instances the poem fis followed by footnotes 

explanatory of] words” or phrases, or allusions, ahd 

At the end of the volume are “Biographical Notes 

the Authors Represented” Hings, [Monte & 

dredge, New York. $1 postpaid, 

  
  

01 

  

Living on a Litt e. 

If Caroline French Benton had put! fy a whéle 

year in selecting. a title she could not Have hit on a 
better one to stir the curiosity at the great American 

publié: than the one she adopted] for if there is ahy 

question to the front just at present which grips the 

‘men and women of our country closer than the oh 

‘which tries to make both énfls meet (meat?) we he 

not know it. The cover is atfractive, showingi a 
young couple at table( mot dounting the dog). The 

  
red, white and black or gray (its'd night and we dre | 

"color blind) is fetching. Every bride ought to have 

* 

_worth it, for it is a book for boys: showing them 1 

* eents from Farm. -Rotitry Publighing Company, Bos. 

this book and every groom Wh to read it. It 

packed full of good things, and just because they {ry | 

to live on little does not mean that they find little 

worth living for. Dana, Estes % go. Boston. n 

  

: Fk : 

Religion Rationaljzed, 
‘This Is fresh from the Nunc det Press, of Phija- 

dplphia (ibcents). In it Rev. Hiram Vrooman's de- 

sire is to show, first of all, that relig ion is concerned 

primarily with definite and doncréte facts and redli-- 
ties, just as science is, and then that it is concerned 

with a realm of reality no less extensive than the 
unmeasurable heights and. breadths and depths {of 
all. the immortal potentialities and possibilities of 

-human nature, that this spifitugl realm is co-extén- 

sive, with nature itself and that the two realms i 

related in a peculiar and vital ‘way by means 

which an exact and precise analogy or correspohd- 

lence existe helweeén the two fealms. There ‘are 

places where we cannot follow | this author, but ihe 

says much that is provocative of thought. 

  

    

   

  

7 | 
The Common Sens Poultry Doctor. 

Until we began to try and kedep chickens (?) 

hagd no idea that they suffered more “flls than flgsh 

is heir to,” but befor otir lot was “lifted” we hadion 

hand birds suffering from every| variety of diseddes. 

When | we had the chickens we d dn’t have the abbve 

book, 'and now that we have £ the chickens hre 

flown, but we are going to keep | iit handy ‘and same 

day perhaps some friend will | sphd us a coop (this 

is not a hint).| !But as sick ag was our-brood {we 

never dreamed there were so many things a fpwl' 

“gould have (until we looked into| John 'H. Robinsdn's 

little volume (and not so little, iges). Now if 
you want to know what to do i this book for 50 

we 

       

  

ton, Mass. i 
| 
  

Mechanics for Young America, 

This is an interesting illusfFate »d” hook of negrly 

100 pages in paper, published by {Popular Mechanics 

Bdok Department, Chicago, at 25 cents, and well 

ow 

to build boats, water motors, windmills, \searchlights,’ 

; electric burglar alarms, ice boats, water bieydles,   cabins, camps, Clocks, fishing tackle, kites, imital jon | 
1 : od 
i! . 1   

i | Many, halve 

  

    
      

  sthpit | c car lines, eta, The directions are plain and 

complete. | 3 | : ] 

      

First Lessons in Poultry Keeping. > 

edtefl, | jas we have not been able to keep any poultry | 

on’: but place, as somebody takes a fandy to them | 

and (only leaves us. the roosts, However; this book | 

jong ‘serious lines and is attracting rhuch atten-| 

lige in the poultry world, and is being usetl-as a text, 

dek in some of the agricultural colleges having, 
hi oA departments, It is already in its: fourth edi. 
tibn, and no wonder, as it is sold in pdper for 50. 

cents and vet contains 168 Pages. The above in-| 

   

  

editor | of Farm and Poultry, published | {in Boston, 

Mids. ! 

  

    Home Decoration. = | 
art of this charming volume ' by Dorothy Take 

PH¢stman has appeared in the form of special arti-| 

cles in the American Home Monthly, Suburban Life, 

the’ Woman's Home Companion and the Philadelphia 

North | American. which means they werd of a high 

ober pr they never would have been printed in such 

leading publications. | The book is appropriately illus- 

trated and there are many suggestions; for those 

who - delight in making the home attractive. | Wel 
thoroughly believe in the kind of missianary work 

among home: builders and owners being done by| 

e ‘“Darothy Tuke,” and hope her book will have al 

wide sole. It is one of “The Family Books" that no|. 
tmily ought to be without. Penn Publishing Com- 
pany, Philadelphia, $1. 

   
| 
4 
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* The Florentine Frame. | 
By Elizabeth Robins. 

ho not pass this novel by with a glance . Look in4 
side. [It is the most remarkable production of 
most remarkable author. The publishers say: “We 

have not been overactive in the field of flection. We 

hive been careful in our selection: ‘Buti. we would! 

phatil: sh this movel if it were the only| novel we ever 

plililished. We believe in it. Way down deep we 

feel this to be one of the real, big novels of the time, 

and we know vou will feel the same abaut it yoy 

you reed it.” Fold 

kt "The above is rather a unique statement to appear 

on the cover page, but when one opens and reads ha’ 

larng that the publishers were giving a gpod tip, for 

this is a wholesome tale of New York 'social and 

versity life. | Moffat, Yard & Co., New York. $1. 50, 

R
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One- Near Course in English and American: Literature, 

Thi is a history of literature that is different, for 

; pages almost read themselves. We are glad tq 

know | 'that at last some one has had the good sense 
4 1 do some pioneer. work, for this volume is written 

on: a | new plan, namely, of trying to interest high 

drhool pupils in the really significant figures in Eng 

tish ljter ature, and leaving such ancient worthies as 

Trionias Fuller, George Gaseoigne and Thomas Kyd 
to thie ollege ourse, where they beyong. It does 

Bot attempt to discuss every author in English lit- 

érature; it does discuss those whose works live [to 

daly, and who mean something to us. It is one of 

the most attractive text-books ever published. On 

pearly every other page is the portrait of} an, author, 

the best portrait that conld be procured, with a fac- 

&fmile of his autograph, or perhaps a complete poem 

fe fae simile; also pictures of authors’ birthplaces 

nd homes. Hinds, Noble & Eldredge, New York. 

bi! postpaid | fin 2     

    

  

I The Missing Empire. 

his little booklet is the work of 'a 

man, ‘who writes: “l have been in the: 

work for a quarter of a century, have sden the sad 
fs well as the bright fide of life, and {mean that 
Byer word in the little book shall be takeh seriously. 
i believe you will agree with me when I say, If the 

mother does not | rom the -boy, he Will not he 
trained. And a prominent educator says: : “Mm 

| ; : < H 
A i! Upraiitie dnd hey iil 

newspaper 

  

  

  

g reads the 

{This is a subject in which we are greatly inter 

| number of our churghes, 

worthy: of 

istic service entirely ion the chance performances of - 

newspaper 

<= 

TR
 

a
 
B
E
A
R
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: book and facts proid that he is the son 

of a queen mother; woman: reads it and ‘takes quiet   
| pride in the thought that the author has portrayed 
| her rightly. 

. | thoughts of ‘mother’ after having read your book.” |’ 

One ‘gannot help having tenderer 

It can he had of the author, A. M. Gher, Carlisle, 
| Pa., in pager, 35 sents, or cloth 50 cents. 

  

: iT ! Th 
bi HOME = BOARD EVANGELISM. 

3 H 4 

  

By Vigtor lL Masters. 

  

At the meeting of tHe § Southern Baptist| convention 
at Chattanooga in 1906, the convention Inaugurated 
a general 

Bo of the Home Mission Board. ; 

It was a thought of the convention fathers and 
of the: entire body that the, time had come when 

| Southern Baptists in their general convetition should 

| give emphasis to thei fundamental work of winging 

| the lost tq the Savior, 

It was then pointed out that the bustness of the 

| evangelist was of New Testament ‘origin; ‘that a 
especially in| the larger 

| cities, were | in danger of losing their grip on the 

foundation work of saving the lost; that it was ‘not 

the denomination to depend for evangel-’   
independent evangelists, who! are amenable to no 

denominational body. von 

This’ Department af Evangelism undef the Home 

Mission Board has been most abundantly lesged. 

As a direct result of its activities thousands of souls 

have heen brought into the ningdom. - Remote and 

weak churches have been stimulated and strength- 

ened and: made efficient, while in the large cities 

great catfipaigns haye been conducted which have 

placed righteousness and Baptist prindiples as ‘a 

force where sin had had its stronghold. {In some of 

| these! city campaigns the Baptist churé¢h me mper- 

ship of the city wag increased as much as twenty 
per cent, and the prestige of Baptist principles was 

greatly enlarged. 

A great] benefit hag come to the Southern Baptists 

from this] ‘work in an indirect way. The decigion 

of the conven tion in favor of | evangeligm has em- 

phasized this ‘work gmong the churches gverywhere. 
It lis not too much to say that| these indirect results 

lave been much larger than the blessed results that 

have immediately. attended the activifies. of the 

evangelists themselves. 

The bord now: has a staff of twelve tiatned evan- 

| gelists, “with Dr. W gston ‘Bruner as general evangel- 

ist in charge of thig department. Tt is the desire of 
the board; greatly to increase this number as oppor- 

tunity ‘may suggest.: 

  

One marked indirect result of Home Board evin- 
| gelism has. been the large number of {young men 

and women who have been led to give; themselves 

as missionaries both in America and to the utter- 

most parts. For instance, when Dr. Hamilton con- 

ducted a meeting at. Mississippi College, the old 

alma. mathr of Dr. B. D. Gray, corresponding secre- 

tary of the Home Board, about thirty- five! young men | 

and women surrendered thempgelves to lHecome mis- 

sionaries.; Thus it appears that evangelism isia 

potent agency for securing recruits to ldad the lgst 

of earthi to Christ. j i 
It is the earnest! prayer of the Home | {Board that 

this ageney, through which ft|has been: ‘able to pc- 

complish 

and more powerful as the means wherdwith to go 

into the strongholds of sin and to win many souls 

to the Savior. 

Home Mission, Rooms, Atlanta, Ga. 
3 
] 

  - 

General’ Philip Sheridan was once asked: |[“Phi, 
if you could choose for your little son from all the 
temptations which | will bes(t him the most to be 
feared, what would it he? Gen, Sheridan griswered $0- 

berly: “it would be the curse of strong drink.” iW. 

E. Brodetick, of Baltimore, tetiring pre sident of the 
National (Wholesale Liquor Dealers’. Assoriation, was 
asked by la young man his opinion of the best kind of 

whiskey to drink. { Broderick looked ‘at him gravely 

and sald: “My boy, the answer to that is dead 
easy. The best drink of whiskey to "ake 1 is not at 

all.” : Hoy 

  
  a

 

  

evangelistic work and put it upder the di- 

such blessed results, shall bdcome more 

  

  

       



     
‘ lL W. Provense: 

hE of the low flat lands hill yack of the city; for it was there tht Dr. Graves 

2 he undulating hills that baptized the first canvert in’ the Kwongsai prov- 

view, though here as in ince. That was years ago, and now there are hun: 

hn American traveler is dreds of Christians and numerous churches. In & 

: od of woods. ‘Here and Bro. Ti pton's field there are’ some twenty pastors 

; uy near a temple or a and evangelists, many of them in ‘charge of prosper- 

: @ sonje wealthy family; - .ous churches. It is more than any one man-can do : 

with its ‘gently rippling” “to visit these churches and {rain the workers ‘and ° LE E 

eh, its: barking squirrels direct the ‘work as it ought to be done; but Bro. Tip vr 

1 Bt found. Everywhere -ton is doing a splendid work. He very much needs =, 

2! ‘And almost every tao or three co-laborers, especially one for the Firge : 

raves om somebody's district? where the Mandarin dialect prevails ? : 

till warshiped by their | It was a pleasure. to meet Mrs. .Tipton and Mr. . f 

      

    

  

  

  

  "A VISIT TO 
It had tone beed my desire to Visit Pm Ching, ry is ive I 

espedfally Canton. | And when the Chinese New Year | along the lower Y 
caused a jull in out work and gave. me an opportunity | line the river 1 

: legve it for a few dadys, I took: advantage of the , most | ‘other | pi 

holidays and got away for a ‘two weeks’ trip Leal struck with 

ing Shanghai an Féb. 11th by the splendid new stearh- there is a tr 

ship Mishima Mari, beldnging to the great Iapanege priv ate foul 

il the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, which is ong of the “but the deep | 

largest shipping companies in the world, I hid a dg- Stren and whisire 

lightful voyage Lo Hongkong. The ‘weather Was | i 
fs There wag ice on the déek when [we aft | 
‘Shanghai, bui the day was bright and clear. Dui 

ing the ‘three days and nights of: thé voyage thepe | ancestors, many of ; hom arp 

              
       
   

    

   

   
    

    

   
   

    

  

    

     
    
   

  
     

       

    
      

  

   
    

      

       
      

      
    

       
   

    
rk (ford st 

hing! tre        
    

  

         

     

   

        
    

  

      
    

    

was never a tough sea, and so géady was dur gogd descendants. © | || IK i and Mrs. Lowe, who are recent accessions to the 
ship ph at it seemed alniost like Heing on| ap  inlhad Arriving in! Cantdn ed after consultation Wuchow| station, They all give promise of becoming | 

cpnal : that! it would be | lar 1 td Wuchow first and useful workers, es “4 iw) :    
    

      
     

| 1t is eltht Hund Fed miles from Shanghai b ‘Horlg- ot BACK in time | (i Sund: nthe larger city. So Just bef remy .boat left we had a brief prayer LFes 

kone, and anothef hundred to Canton. Béfore| we I took the ferey ac ross to thenew railroad, a branch meeting, which I was asked to lead, and it was sweet | oe 

reached | Hongkong the difference in| climate wits line that runs tq 'Samshui, hjrty miles distant. Not to dwell on the thought of God's call #0 the mission 
very |marked, A heavy overeoat;: .and steamer rig since my first three mop ths du China have I felt 80 field and thank him for the rich blesqings he I giv: 
Were [needssary tof comfort on deck at Shanghai, but strange, as dyring this | shart stay in South China. ing Lisi in eur homes and our work.” 
beforg we! artived iin Hongkong bath were dlscaraés, Although cin | speak the 

and e were lying out’ in our steamer chairs withait along! pretty whi with the d 

rapp. |With| the winter as- warn as this 1 cold: almost las “well have been ihsKamschatka, so far as DOES MOST TO SAVE AMERICA.” 7 or 
- it wonder what the summer ¢limate Bust : Ipnguage is congerned. {Th “Cantofiese and rel lated 7 | : be oie 

Hongkong. dialeéts are! so different that I' could neither under- To me this statement of Dr. Josiah Strong appears iE 
Sope ‘readers st the Alabama Baptis the written characters to be a self-evident truth, nee ding! no argument toi «© = 

“out fairly well. Ai Prove it. But a- word or fwo. of comment may -be : know that Hongkgn ng isan island bff the | i 
and belongs | to the Britigh: It 18 a plae sal row ‘boat, over useful. So far as statistics can SHOW anything. they = x 

natural be aufy. The large hargor is 
Metely protected hy the surrounding hills, fhe High: 1] night in cramped and Apparatus | lin. America is that which velohss to-the 

est of whi ¢h, knbvn a8" The Peak,” rises sev . I arrfved about 11 Home Mission Board of the Southérn Baptist . Con- 

undred feet aboy a the sea and is dotted with hand- at how. vention, for last year more than 25,000 -were réportéd 
Tr homes. The British government : ; ndred thousand people as the result of our Home Board's work.” And what 
strong military fdrce on the island. Here we have a good 1s this? It is more than any two mission hoards in 

| One’ of the (firgt thirfgs that atfracts the attenti : Br. Meadows, who came America have ever reported in a single year. 
i” al visitor from the north is the massive | : s on the 8. S. Gaelic, Put alongside that fact this sentence concerning 

ture of Hongkong. The ceilings of the first flobr #nd his family were ab ‘the Southwest from the brilliant pen of the editor of 

     
        

  

        

   
    

       
        

       

    
      

    
   

        

      

        

    

          
     

    
     

       

    

    

= 
nghai dialect and get : 
1darin dialect, I might “HE DOES ‘MOST TO. SAVE THE WORLD WHO ©. 

  
    

      

      

       
     

    
    

  

     

   

      

   

     

    
    

    

stand nor be fnderstood, 

being: ithe same, q soul 

Samshui i “topk ar 

to ij st eanboht, 

     
        

     
   

   
   
   

     

     
    
   

    

    
    
   

  

      

  

      
   

    

   

   
       

          

  

      
        
        

         

          

         
       
       

   
     

       

       
      
      
       

          

       
       

   

  

    

   

| rpoms are generally fifteen of twenty feet high, and sont | lan fur x adows was gone to a the Home Field (March): = | Si go . 
| the others in pedportidn; while jthe rooms are in- ] nt conferdnce ini Hapkow, but Mrs. Meadows "If Southern Baptists ‘could have 'a vivid’ redliza- © 

mense. Great brbad verindas usually surround the and ‘the ch nd ulia Meadows, also a tion of this unmatched opportunity, we believe they © : 
   

      

: " housps on three: sides, one. for pach floor} mak member of ere at home. It was would with unstinted libérality pour out their means : 

t pe Joomy very gloomy in cloudy)weather. pHr: see) ™ again, though my lim- for the suppert of the Home Board, that the de- ~~ +° 
nose | of thege is’ f ; short visit. I was en- Nomitation may realize to the full the greatest mis- == “- 
the long hot, sumther. Mosquitoes flourish thom J Tipton, another of the Sion opportunity that ever camé to any Christian : 

1 to |Dee. 31. ; art ¥ through his kindness denomination, to do mission work in “America.” gi 
| An inclined. railway | similar th. that |at { Lookdfit “that: I was) | e| the ®ity so well. His field In the face of sugh success and such opportunity is is 
Mountain; Tenn, {ascends the Peak, and from ; Eh ] 1 red square miles, and it not painfully distressing to learn that our-con- 
rarious ‘stations b ‘this’ railway, are road railroads on ‘which to tributions to the Home Board have fallen ‘behind 

the mountain aftprding access to the many ho ¢ » mountains, he keeps ‘those of ast year? At this" writing Alabama is 
which give |g pldturesque beauty to 'the ls ndsca pe; We spent the morning $3,500 behind last year and” needs nearly $17,000 to. 

is ‘Most of these lejong to British families, for, Homg: y of traveling through le raised betwee n now and April 30 to enable Ker 
|t 8H 2. kong is a’ Britig éolony, although there ae SW # a Chinese city, unless (0 meet her apportionment for Home Missions. 

EE residents ofl othef ndtionalities. | Dr rapid progress. The Let me urge the vice-presidents of the associations 

Arriving pt He ngkqng,” I had the unpleasant, t church, the gift of for Home Missions.-to do. their Wtmost in the fow : 
= perience of losing a trunk which i was binging dk as ‘recently been com. Weeks that re main to get these facts beford. te) : 

ry for, 4 friend, .Thé ocean steamers, at least {those & nt facilities for chureh churches of their associations. And shall. not 
fhe Pacific, | have no system of ‘baggage chgcks. : 1 ire poking forward eagerly jasturs cry aloud to our God to help us do our doy ' 
pass ‘nger must abel seach piede of bagghge,. tothe meeting ihe the 3 Baptist district asso- to instruct and arouse and lead our people to, SUS... 7 
when he leave ds) the steamer he Inust see that it §s ciation soon’ fo he held church, and I regret- tain this work in this hour of great need? Ll 
put pff and must} be responsible: for ity ddlivery ait ted that [ copldl ngt st and attend-it. The ; : +. RICHARD HALL; «| J. =8 
his hotel or reskdence. The steamship comps ini past yedr leet the in :i¥8 history. Vice-President Home Mission Board, Alabama. : 
accept no respons sibility for it whatever, I hake Owing - tog the! Chine ) Yéar holidays . the 
Pox r understpod{why the trave ling public, ontinues -schopls were notin session but I was’ greatly inter- QUESTION TO BE SOLVED. BY THE BAPTISTS 
to tplerate such gn absurd and annoying, s ‘stem, or ested | in vigit ing the bh s erected for the gov- : -OF ‘ALABAMA. 
rather Jaci of! sydtem, ‘In the présent case my trufik ertiment schools, hoth difemale. ‘There is a : : : a ; 
was| in ithe [baggaze Yeo, all my other! baggage We- very large norfual ih one of the largest tem- Brethren Judging from the apye al ‘that come : 
ing {in my st: ite hom. | Before wel finished breakfast ples “of .the city. : 

: ; on the steamer, 4t Hongkong an early launch totik when | I- was thdre, 

. “Off | host of the iF panese passengzérs and some of th { 

: haggage, my tri Kk among others. So I had no oj a dd i had heen | 

¥ a portunity to! looki after it, This:was so clbarly the riald used in the construct 
: i fault of the steward in: charge of the baggage roa the laboratory Wins 2 @pply of modern appa: dre.so many places. open, why is. it that some of the 

; that|L insisted that thé company must find the trumk ratus, most of it froni i and I could not but best talent of the rhinisterial class of Howard Col: 
: LE or pay for it. | | Bit as I did not Have tithe fo stay in wonder what impredsion it must make on a scholar lege, long before sc hool closes, begin to look forward 
; ! Hongkong longer rithanione day, I! went .on to C anton, traiged: under! thé old. which was aholished to a summer's ‘work with some hook company or an 

after reporting tlie logs to the Hongkong | ofice. it folir, or five yoapki ago. 1 the “good old days” adency of gome kind to make perhaps expenses dur-!/ 
sia great relief to learn on my returh t2 the cify education consigted in one zing the Chinese clas- ing vacation?. Up to the ° present date already a- 

that, the trunk Had been found. Fortunately I am té tha style of the ‘sages, large number have signed .up to sell books; etc. : 

not | much given to worrying over what Ii can not Matke emntioh, emjstry, physics, ete, Is it true that Howard men are not capable of All 
help; go this 1t le inciflent ‘did. not interfere with were unknowii fealms.| ¥ tudant was tanght to ing these laces? Are -you supporting- Howard Cole 

the [pleasure of my visit to Canton. dB think andl act af his before him had done. lege and’ getting nothing in return? Ar, are there 

: The journ, y from] Hongkong to Canton req ‘Na+ rally the new ed alors under enormous any “plages ~for these men if. Ahey could be placed 2) 

“abe ut eight "hours. ‘There are geveral | boé diftienities. chief of | whtle | t the, lack of competent They have spent their time and - money. Do! théy 
ay. 1 zhose ang. that, gave me: a day- Heh rip, teachers; bat. Bt | gin a new day in China. not deserve a place? W. R. SEYMORE, ho a 0 1 soe the 4 i soiing and pool on a President Ministerial Class Howard College, 

a : > < rao a : 
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‘ gchool building s in the religious papers, we conclude readily, thdt the 

Some half state is in dire need of more’ preachers, Sunday 
n down and the mate. school workers, missionaries for the associations and’ ,- 

A of new hstdings. In othér Christian workers. If it is trie’ that _there 
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| CHURCH. AND COMMUNITY. | 

  

aid | ' 
A Chviinn church holds very he 

! portant relations to ithe ‘community fn 
- whieh it is located. 

the church have no moral Tight to say 

  
‘that it matters nothing to the general | 

community as to what they may do 

as a body. It does matter a gredt 
* ‘deal, and especially| so if the church 

tolerate certain evils, ‘or pursues tag- i 

thes. ‘which. are a réproach to the. good 

cause. 
tions to the ‘community around fit 

' which It can not shirk without sin- 

ning against both God and man. A 
+ church may be an ‘independent body, 

| as to its form of government, but it 

itfully be independent of 

the clatms of the people , of the com- 
to the influence | 

cannot ri 

“munity in ‘respect 
which it ‘exerts. A ‘Christian church 

is just as responsible to general soci. 

ety as any individual is. If it be 

wrong for an individyal to so act as 

to injure the morals of other citizens, 

Bit is also wrong for any church to do 

    

    
    

   

  

     
   
   
     
    

  

+ the returning delegates 

: enough to visit us’ and gave glowing 

. accounts of the addresses and the hos- | 

5 uplift. 

a similar thing. As a single persoh 

right to conduct its affairs in a man- 

ner which ‘shall unfavorably affect the 

morals of’ society.= It is a fact that ' 

. people outside of a church have the | 

“right to demand that the church shall 

exert a wholesome influence in, the 

" community. This leads us to say that 

no professedly Christian church hag a 
‘right to have in official positions ‘such { 
men as are a reproach to good morals. 

It is a very serious fact that many a : 

church, has among its official mem: 

bers certain ones in whom honorable - 

people of the world have no confl- 
dence whatever. They are a moral 
stench in the community, and there- 
fore they are a detriment to both the : 

When a church church and society. 

continues to retain in prominent office | 

a man whom no decent people can re i 

spect, a grave damage’ is done to the 

general community. The church itself | 

is disrespected by unconverted ones, | 

and God's blessing is) withheld. ‘Let 

churches, keep clean, “and thus be | A 

| * help to the community. 
  

. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CON- 

VENTION. 

  

We found it impossible” ‘to _ attend 

the recent session of the Alabama’ 

State’ Sunday School Convention which 

met at Mobile last week, but some of 

were kind 

pitality of the Mobilians. We were | 

4 | powerfully anxious to get down thete | 

and see the new, churches about which | 

Cox and George are 80 justly proud, 

‘and’ to mingle with the other Baptist 
pastors who are standing for our Bap- 

tist eayse in the lovely Gulf City. 
  

"THE LAYMEN'S MOVEMENT. | | 

  

Sunday, March 20, was a great day 
for the Laymen's Movément in ~the’ 

__ Birmingham district, A number of 
visiting. brethren occupled the lead: 
ing pulpits in the morning and even 

| ing and in the afternoon there was a 

great rally at the First Baptist churgh, 

where stirring addresses were made | 

by Dr. W. B. Crumpton, John E. White, 

'T, B. Ray, V. L. Masters and J. M. 
Frost. We feel that the visit of these, 

brethren gave Home Missions a great. 

We regret that Dr. Gray could: 

not: be present. fle i 

The members of 

A church has certain obliga- 

has no right to be a moral nuisance ! 

to the community, s0 no church has a 

as to result 

  

  somebody wad 

the bills: 
| [8 

  

essen] y. 
a state 

treated’ If your jrere ‘an editor,   
‘pay a year | ‘advance, do so. 

  5 

DID vou GET. MAD? 

  

13 seems Hi ossible for me -to send out statements without making i 

The  followilg card was enclosed with ‘a nuniber of 

. My Dear Friend is impossible for me to Know] all my subscribers 
i ‘do not know your financial condition. 

ent, and simply beg you to treat me as. . you would want to be i 

H yon can; pay the full amount to. Jute, do so. 

If ‘you can’t pay all you owe, do Your best, 

and: I will be ‘satisfied, but please DON'T claim, as ‘many | do, that you 
do not pwe ‘anything, because the paper was not STOPPED. 

not blessed your home each week? If not, you _eoitld ‘have ordered it 
STOPPHD, or refused to take it.out of the postofficé, but having read 

it, please: do: rot refuse to help me out in this trying year, 

Yisssings redt, With you and your home, 

And} (yet some dot mad, but I want to thank thosé who tried to live 

up to the “Golden Rule” and sent in their back dues. 3 

| 

  THE GOLDEN RULE   
‘I am sending you 

It you are able to 

Has it 

| May God's | 

  

  

- 

i STATEMENT oF RECEIPTS FOR. 
HOME AND {FOREIGN Mis- 

/ SIONS FOR ALABAMA. 

|} 
We have Feceived to March 28: 

. For Home issigms.. . Lid ha $ 7.534.26 

. For Foreign Missions serine $12,081.82 

We have | only fous more Sundays | 
in which tof round’ out the figures for 
these two bbards, | : | 

We gave last year:   
..$19,353.77) . For Home issions. | hi j 

| For oe Migtons : JSuihs 11) 
. B. ec. 

  

ve
mo
s.
 

” ; if 

Only ous Surtiars more for Ala: 
bama Baptidts to: raise for Home and | 

. Foreign Mipions $25,000 to bring us | 

up to the figures ‘of last year. 
Can we yi Lil] 

We can; but idyerybody must take | 

a hand and that Fight | away. 

Several thousinds ‘of dollars are 
. now in the hands of treasurers who . 

have not reported it, ‘Some of the as-| 

sociation trdasurers, 1 doubt not, have 

money in “their hands from last fall 
for these two boards. | 

Now for y long pull, a strong pull, 

and a pull altogether. | Fraternally, 

%. B, CRUMPTON. 
  -h #44 

THE ROWER OF TRUTH. 

The hope of the prohibition + reform | 

is not in tHe temporary stimulus of | 
numbers, erithusiasni, or political clev-| 

erness. The assiirance of its final tri 
umph is w itten : in the truth which 

bases all ifs argument. The | whole, 
question ls; how! can we’ arrest the 
thougnt of the people, focus their at-| 

tention upoh the Issue in such a way 

in ‘conviction, and action 

herewith. The honest |, 

   

  

   

  

      
     in accord 

seeker afteg tr 

hibitionist. ff 

in the righ 

  

   

    

ibis is. turned 

The lover of 
     

       
   
    

form when 

have beeen 

[| of our cause. 

book, or a 

may be suffic 
lution once} 
been transi 

     

  

touehed by the message 

The power of a single    

   

  

   

   

  

o precipitate a revo- 

otential energy has       

   

  

    
ill become: a pro- 

| and applied by the 

  

soul it has set on fire. |The certainty! 
of progress, the] {hope of reform, ‘and | 

the prophecy of! permanency for our| 
country and our civilization is! 

wrapped up in the printed form that! 

can reach the average man, We give 

below one of thé simplest and truest 

descriptions of the meaning and the! 

power of “books,” which appears in | 
the Independent,; Mdrch| 10, 1910, and 
written by Marguerie) Ogden Bige- | 

low: 

Books are sol made for nto, 

but libraries for books. ‘They are; 

not made to be ‘bwned in: sets, but to! 

/be read by sentences. They are not | 

‘meant to become the mural | {decoration | 

of a rich man’s home, a luxury of the | 

|eternal life; but they are ‘meant to be! 

! ervicenblo to the inner life of rich | 

and poor alike. : | 

Many books Bhve been | | destined to! 

pass an idle hou and then die forgot- | 

tei. Some books have been destined | 

to fill the leisire to the full with | 

beauty and they live while they are | 

enjoyed; but a few books | there are | 

that death cannbt kill—they are pe- 

rennial in theif repeated resurrec- 

tions and everlasting in their influ. 

ence, for these few express jdeals that | 

encoyrage the ‘germination of the | 

spirit in soil long fallow. | 

Suppose that A certain great book. 

is read only by ane great man In each | 

century? Is he’ alone the | ‘gainer by | 

his perusal of ft? will he not, be- | 

cause of it, raise to greater achieve: 
ment and more -dbundantly benefit his 

times? Will nat ~ the thoughts ex- 

pressed in it filier through his mind | 

into the minds of those with whom’ he | 

hag human relations? Will they not | 

gain dignity by contact with whatever | 

of insight and- nobility he has gained | 
from that book? | 

Wise folks distrust all’ Hooks be- | 

neath their own status of nobility, at- | i 

tainment and power, and Jove those | 

with a stern challenge, those that are | 

stimulating and helpful in théir sev. 

‘eral vocations, those that inspire the | 

darkest hours, ahd those that are not | 
‘inconsistent with ardor and joy. They | 
do not rejoice inithe possession of any | 
good hook unless. they are willing to | 
share it; or failing this, they do their | 
best to radiate tts ight. | 

LL 
| £ i 4 3 

wid 8 g | dik | 3 

  

- hold 

literature for the 

MOVEMENT. 

An ¢ducational and religio 8 move 
ment has been started by the Bible 
League of North America, ot which 

William: Phillips Hall, of Néw - York, 
is. president, and Rev. Dr. Henry Otis 

Dwight is vice-president. A | iconsider- 

able number of church leaders, cler: 

A WISE     
feal and lay, of! national or inferna. 

tional : reputation, representing. vari: 

- ous, evangelical den mination, are di- 
It is iy gh that rectors and officers. 

the object of this movement § to fur 

nish an agency which shall completely 
counteract the widespread teaching of 
infidelity in many leading Americah 
colleges, ‘and in divinity | schools, 

| which are spreading agnosticism, pan; 
theism and materialism, It; is an: 

nounced that the Bible Leagie has is 

sued a call for a general enrollment 

of “all who love the -old gospel: and 

ithe Bible as God's Inspired 

word,” for the purpose of an aggres: 
sive educational campaign. Efforts 

will be ‘at once made to raise a fund 

of $100,000 yearly, to be expended in 

introducing sound Bible teaching in 
schools and colleges, and also to issue 

instruction * of the 

people in the Bible and Christianity, 

in Sunday schools and Bible schools. 

It is further purposed ito prepare A 
great dictionary, on strictly | { evangel- 

ical lines, and to lestablish an educa: 
tional center, from which to direct the 

work in general. The headquarters lof 

the league are at 86 Bible Hofise, New 
York, Where all requests for further 
information may be sent. 
this as being a very wise movement, 
and 4 most timely one also. For yenrs 
it has been apparent that skepticism, 
in various forms, has been rapidly tak: 

ing possession of many nominal Chriss: 
tians, and particularly preachers ani 
theological teachers, mostly; in the 
Northern and. Western statds. And 
even in our own Southland | there 1s 

danger from the same sources, and 

such a “movement” would be wel: 
comed among us. [It would fortify out 
young people against infidélity and 
strengthen others. : 

    

  

Kvangelist Paul | Price, of | | Urbana, 

0., has recently conducted ‘successtul 

meetings at Newcastle, Pa. 

Jonesboro, 11. He is due at, Twenty- 

second land Walnut street: church, 

Louisville, Ky., on the first Sunday in 

April. From there he foes to Hor 
gansville, ‘Ga, tor April 17th and to 

Santa Anna, Tex, for May 2 These 

last three meetings are returp engage: 

merits, 

  

Rev, J J. M. Cook, Bast Lake, has, the 

first and third Sundays vacdnt. Men 
is & good chance for some ghurch or 

churches «0 get a consecrated young 

pregener. 

  

LL 

IN THE AIR. 

  

B
r
a
t
 

b SPRING 

  

‘How do we know it? Becanse 
the sap is beginning to rise in the 

hearts of our subscribers, and a 

goodly number of them have sent 

in their advance | \subscriptions, and 

written letters cheering enough to 

drive out of our mind the. few 

mean ones which slip into gur mail 

bag. 1 certainly apprecidte the 
good men and lovely women who 

We regard. 

{At pres. 
ent he Is engaged in similar work at 

  
    are helping to lighten my. bhrden. 
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houses? 

| glare? |g 

  rare? | 

| | gle Bi 
{   

ing 

‘us | J 

4 
row, 

gold; 

ing 

‘trappings, 

‘its men; 

He imprisons his 

eqt: gin,     
his fame; Po 

RE | freely flowin 

Oh, the depth of the tomb which ‘80 

deeply engulfs him, 

Oh, the peace and. 

has known; 

Can there he relief 

age 

throne? 

Yes, awake him! f[Arouse the sacred 
fire immortal   | Fan it into flameg serene, 

Breathe into his ear} the message trom 

bright; i 

Bo heaven; 

i Let it flood his 
; . radiant light. 

0 : And all his treasurds so carefully hid- 

i den, ; * 

All the old and 

praise i 
Are ashes to his dre 

complaining, 

  

tangled ways. 

He moans. Inside 

voiceless sorrpw 1 
irg can bring him 

calm or peace; © = 98 

nj allleager, hear- 

He weeps, No te 

He prays; and heavd 

ing him, 

Breaks the bars 

release. 

      

    
   
    
   

     
glory! 

THE /ALL-SUFFICIENT. 
pe | 

| By Lucy istrigkland. 
a 

Is thiere rest ‘in the world's ‘market. 

it a calm gweeps ofer his being ax 

  

     
   

  

re 18 Joy untold ad peace bey ond 

    1s [there peace in the glitter 4nd 
    

“di g tanicy Be views the fair promised 
Is there joy! in eréwns or in homage, 

'Or| in the gold|and ana the ‘nomi ge he, 

  

Lr lives, in| the foul 
Is here a mpmentls calm in the str 

  

For power and Giropes of Kings?! ! 

Is there smiles | lor sunshine in els.    
ee aven in thé 

ror | the | jake of 

  

To the summit 4 de mortal inet 

Is 5 thidre poser on barth to keep us, 

Safely through Eternity’ 8 years? . 
Is there comfort eRough to strengthen 

  

ont etfort ia pay 
ess on our, [foreign 

‘anid came to the convey | 

n 08d shape prepares tor 8 

4 

  

And hope” to still our fears? 

Vainly man seeks | a boon for his sor 

| B SUCCEBS - sute. 

iat the comfeduqnacs 

Inf the first place 

greatesf opportu 

to puff on the 
adequate forces 

Vainly ha clutches: the Sellow |   Yet still hig soul vparns for the s00th- : du pla 
nity we have ever 

fields something ot boundless ove and: untold. 4 a 
We haved on dé 

He barters lits honor for | fame's gifted 

    

   

tne obportunity to send out bi | 

He reveld in the praises of earth and - 

  

) ot sengling one 

: siarics if [we ome | i 

Ing, year free of debt 
nt would’ het t 

3 weary | —— 
of those; wh o| 

igeon/ of misdry, | © | 
And clothes it Ini garments of black- 

    

   

  

   

  

And round him. is weanith in splendor 
supremest, a 

    

   

  

I Men in lond tones ‘sing in. tramp 
: new, flelhs, [that] 

Snall we jet sgh 
| Any Business | 

he mit or dis abit I> 

it 8 profitably offer. | 

_ campany in bug 
¢ shall we be less | 

F (to sigre a: Clabge advantng 

in: thE or dindry ¢ 

AL nekt place, 

§ 3 Yat his eyes are wet with tears 

  

i While earth's rémote corners te- 
3 sound with his name. 

the hope he never 
3 ? : tor; us to fail nb | 

   

    

leperidence of the churches and a.. 

OF e things, whicn 1 believe in, and 

gh isn’t hearty in the work of mis- 

swell, the act is, ne 1s no Bap- 

ai. Ha doesn't desérve to call 

siself that. Let him go to reading 
New ‘l'estament over again.’ 

But that isn't ail 1 quote from 

   

    

   
  

    
  

       

ri: Broadus. again. te said: UChris- 

Lia fy is missionary, or it-is nothing 

  

Christian people who are not 

nigsionary iack one of the’ originai, 

und4mental, essential, Indispensable 

| ¢lefnents of genuine a hristianity.” 

  

   11 we confess by falure to give 

.fVén the inadequate support to our 
mission worked asked by the conven: 

hig year, that we are” not worthy 

    
  

xd Christians? | 

Ii'tepeat, we must not fail, We 
       

nt face the tremendous tas< that 

  

8 DHéfore us and come to the last day 

of April In great triumph: Let us la- 
DOE: 
petate, ‘Too: much is involved for us 

o think one moment of failure. 

and pray -as we have never done 

  

    

   Hidw can we succeed? Mirst of all 
a must give the money. iet every 

an; woman ‘and child give, 1t is a 

ip¥fous privilege to make a sacrifice 

ch a conflict as this. T'nen we 

hland into a vast prayer ‘meeting, Of 

mlesding tor all hearts ‘to pe ‘opened 

“all of our people to be aroused. 

lly, let no pastor bo satiptied 

all his people ‘have done their 

Phen there will be no possivll, 

WIM. H. SMITH. 

Va. hs 

  

hereas, Our Almighty Father, in 

ivine wisdom, mas taken from 

  

      
: ar 1. That we, the Baptist 

    ch, ‘have lost a faithful member 

one; of our tru2st Christians. 

That ner family. have lost a de-   1 be eflough to 

Df our, missions ries. 

; 148 discourag § 
in gold or in hom- disco age every    

Or rest even upon the velveted 
tne word trom us at hme To 

have bai tau they are heat i 

in still pill { 

Jit wilt not; be he i 

b to moet the de i 

    
   

   

warped soul with a 

§ : i Ol 

ri at homie, and     
fe more tnan| mn: | 
1 the Son dentio 

ofitribute the, HEL 

ion dojiars ‘Whit 

skod for’ foreign 
‘not R quali 

the fame and the 

     ary, soul tired and 
   
     

  

Are thorns in the network of life's 

  

     

  

    

  

   

  

      
er of i ce tury 

our a fathers 

bringing | (hig 

Figinall basis ana 

  

    

   
       

    What houndless, ped 

soul immortal 

What joy lis * his! 

ce reigns in his 
     

ament, ‘and iki 

'thrn tof New, I 
          

That she shall be sadly missed 

wl: fer | nome, the church and ‘commu 

  

EW Is, gain. 

A Toat we extend éur- heartfeii 
syiipathy to the bereaved tamily ana 

hy int them to the kind and loving 

8 or, who doeth all things well, 

8: That we try to so live on this 

as to be prepared to meef-her 

'rnal glory when the nhnal sum- 

comes, | 
That these resolutions: be spread 

oh our minutes,” a copy sent the   
| conmty paper and the Alabama Bap 

  

ror publication and a copy sent 

amily, : : ie 
MRS. JOHN BRYAN, : 

. MRS. B. ©. WEKAVEK, > 

MRS. CHAS. HAWKINS. 
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ng enterprise on my hands | 

ook many things, Our splendid 

2,000 people, is n2ar- 

ee onnletion. You are: still’ doing 

      
    

  

; don't’ det RalE: £ nd service for the paptists of dear 

labama. In fact,:1 tnink your 

| gathers momentum constantly, 

   
  

   
    
    AL) Moncriet. 

name Baptist’ or even to: be - 

pray. Let us turn the whole - 

wife and mother - from their 

; a tlock of over a thousand 

| mémbers, many. public duties, and. a 

the Master continue your suc- 

   "Please c¢nange tha address of my 

‘paper to Newport, 1 enn, 1 assume 

‘charge of that work April 1. ‘This 

ends: a pastorate of five ‘years and’ 

eight months’ where thore has been 
~iperfect narmony and Splendid sue: 
cess. . A brief summary of the work is# 

as follows: Sermons preached, 839; : 

members received, 425, of whom" 15% 

were by experience and baptism; 

membership then 190, now 499: tracts 
distributed, 33,680; visits. made, 4, 

683; funerals, $54; contributed for 

missions, $3,950; total contributions, 

$18,000; Sunday school. about’ ‘500, 

then about tho: thoroughly orgatized 

In every department; nrimary depart- 

ment under Mrs, (/Hara's direetion - 

has grown to about 275. ‘Besides this, 
there have. been prayer meeting tatks, 

training classes, workers’ meetings 
and. much other work accompligtied, 

‘1 ask that we may have your prayers 

that in our new field we may ferva 

even more efficiently. I shall] al 
waye keep in closé: toch With the 

work in my native states—J.: Wi, 
O'Hara, ; - + pel Roh 

(Wea surely hate to have Brother 

O Hara leave Alabama.)’ §.7 
  

  
REV. JOHN L. RAY. 

Bro. Ray, after spending some fime 

at the Seminary, accepts the eall to 

Blocton. ; 

Our school is doing well since Bro. : 

§. 0. Y. Rav has moved to Newton 

‘and taken hold. of the financial part. 

df the building. . The work. is moving 

up. If he had been employed Years 

ago I belfevs there would have been 

a good building here long ago. Thére 

are four Sunday schobl rooms being’ 

built te the church. Most of this is 

due to the energy and tactfulness of . 

Bro. Spurgeon Jones, a worthy son ; 

of a noble sira, “Uncle Allie.” We 

nave much tg be thankful for. My 

pastorate seems to be doing well. We 

are éxpecting many of the brethren 

to. come to our institute, Wa want 

them all to eome and enjoy the good 

time that we expecto have, And we 

want our editor, too. Recently we 

orgained to the work of the minfstry 

one of our best young studénts, Bro.’ 

.McMellon. The presbytery . eonsjsted 

‘of Brethren George Bragain, R. J. 

Rigil, and the pastor, Bro. McMellon 

stood an excellent examination, and 
we predict for him success in the 

blessed. work to which God. has called eo 
nim—R. M. Hunter. 2 
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| AMONG THE Xpoie oF THE  [ - m— ] re — 
COOSA RIVER ASSOCIATION. ] 

5—Everblooming Roses Free—5 
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any seeds two score of years ~ Mrs. Ti : 
We have made a ‘the truth fof ih ying that “all's Yo Cholee J Ardy Everbinomin 

| gs | on aéh Of these roses are o 

as verified in d variety and with ordi 
] : |» ary eare will bloom the first season planted, 

pur trip to Pheoy are the kind which bloom evegy month 

. . ; k f 1 f the growing 01, producing gréat ge 

; Vincent. hii, 4 Hap 14,7 k peril, of alge baautitul fowers, exghisite in % 

: & Nate } orm ab eliclous pe ume n't miss this 

We left 1} irmiifgham not aetually vw we rand opportunity. t bh have five of the finest 

weeping ovdr oily departure, though z Nt fs if ummer. Blovining in your galden this ; 

a fi. J | 4 We will send these Five Cholce Hard tir i 
the skies did ‘ldek as | though any mo- i, 8 i oh yr | Everblooming ne | 

ment there might he| a cloud burst, | a  Fouwend ual. IR 0, 4 ivery PRT, all Lod when 

put patting ros Ith Sisters atte rour 12 beautiful Ar ards with each one year sumer ption   Jou secure to H 14 t nts 0 year. Home Life 
8 the best fam cents a year and oon- 
          

: _ . : meeting in the: {Afternoon the ppales- i hha bo 

: i » 
ns latest ¢ r i ; 3 

mm cent tints id. thi heavens woke re- || 5. work and piv tin X tarosting Nn and Honk jn fants Devas i 

8 1 flected in the négeni ow of thé orch- i a oa le es } 4 

if i i 3 hg i vindat la A 1 : : interesting dep } ; 

THE SAVINGS BANK _ ardgtand the viplet [apd the daffodils | § Rose Bui 3 dy for Planting. Guaranteed to : 

: Sab that 'dvcorated ‘the (visiting sister as reach you in (hy condition, 

  

~~
     | n of Roses. | Ff 

Rhen Retd—This now 
i roses of late intraduction, growing v orously and rapidly and | 

Rtoducing Fon graceful ‘branches. t has no equal for out 
oor plantipg ihe perfectly hardy apd almost yp hes to 

= 4 she went far n her mission. It 

‘Bverybody tries to save some ‘F makes. one ie very! comfortgble- to 

thing for the day of need. have a kindly face smile upon you as 

  

    

   

            

         

  

    
      

  

    

      

    
    

      

gs : Aun Jl you deseand trem [the train and to door plantify belhk pe hardy aid ln vio 

i i 4 i ac oO sense or 8, Great masses o 

| Not all succeed. We are here i feel the nearty ‘handshake of wel: double flowers of rich velvety red are produced the whole 

. : hid © pe , ia ooming s¢ason, | || 

to help you. You can add | come. Thiglw ax our, pleasant; exper). [White Maman Coichet—This Is & rose for everybody, succeed: 

doa : ence as our sister Mrs. A. BE. McGraw, | 7 ing under the most unfavorable conditions, It is exdellent for 

any little sum to your ae  §. | open round culture, growing rapidly and vigorously. quick! 

: . - f grezted us, ‘and! ds we met Miss Adaie : rming a éhapely bush covered with beautiful clean eut foli- 

i . : age of a dark g The blooms of pure snow White hre beautiful in form from bude to open tipwer 

count. at any time, and we Ki. Cox, wham We nad met at Carrol) | and fa mien size or quality by any other variety, 

! Mile. Francisen Kruger—A ipeerlass rose ih every respect. It is distinct in habit of grawth, 

ton, and who Hl tartying at Vincent : thriviny under very adverse conditions. A fing growpr of ¢o pot Bushy hab oe otnie 
” . 5 eautiful dar liage ‘he flowers when in fa opm are of immense sige and perfectly ad e, 

for the while. © it hrqugnt back many uncqualed in bekuty by any other rose of deep rich coppery yellaw., pay ‘you interest. Our large 

capital and. surplus guaran. | pleasant mé morfes of ‘a former visit | Pink Maman Coehet—A rdse.to excite the énvy of everyone. For ont door planting this rose 
k 

y cove 

: i | ; stands first asa a: strong vigorogs grower, rapidly produding a large sha ly bush, den 

tee the safety of your money, here, being ndhg the homa of Mrs. with deep Yorlaged It s extremely hy ray, thriving In any ate. producing uch great 

; ; s t i Ww il ie d o y masses of oaupiful flowers 8s to almost hide the bush, The large superb flowers ard perfectly 

fit ol and after all, safety is the | der an unde r| Mrs, Kidd's kind formed, delidatdly tinted a silvery rose, touched at the penter with a golden yellow, | 

pli Sham : care, and going: over to see a Ir fend Blumenschmidt+A winning rose, éeapturing the first prizes wherever exhibited. For Feneral 

RP ” i { al lanting, it has no superiar; growing vigorosly ahd rapidly, soon pie a health) pact 

Jr main thing. : bi for the tine A'd@hut lin,” we ‘thought! ush, which bloéms steadily through the seasan. The Howers when in full bloom are fim onse 

: pig rng ] | size and perfectly double, unequaled in beauty by any gther rose, 
again: of thé pleasant tamily who had i     

BMAHAM TRUST & SAVES entertained ug #0 | beautifully: in the | Extra Special Offer to You. 
e Five Cha lod Hardy Everblgom! ing Rave Bushes offe above we wil} also send 

then new [hp eg eo ladie ( a | In addition to 

- COMPANY | | ! ni Th dies and the free Four Haray 9 the Hi and Vines: Iydrangea Al irandiiorn| Spiria Van Houteil: Althea: 

: children gre otfd ug at the cnurch and | Honeysuckle Hall's Japan, when you send us ybur efub of 4 one your subscriptions to Home Lite 

id t ith 26 cents for eaith subscription, 

du $500, ogo i We: yejolced thal oye sunbe dma are p EE - of Res { You - Mad Sowerl ® Nrubs=beautiful m ng » 1imbin 
A Garden of es LS vin *s all] reddy for planting and delivered Tree in a 

          
    
  

  
      

      

goon. * i! $380, 000 | again “gatriering un and shining as: 

orm 
healthy growing condition. Have beautiful Rowers blooming in your kat en all summér with ex. 

: ’ © of yore unde Miss Cox's guid: nee, quisite healthy vires elimbing Jour oreh or over the fence. Don't fail to take advantage df this 

mt 
offer.’ We want everyone wha ® Lifes voReth er with their friends to have thes uti ful 1 : 

She also has the president's place in plants, This is not a Seed offer TA rp ming slam ta roafly So put into giound. i 

| the migsion spelety. | How many s.aed Jon's delay. Plaok early. Gob ished il mall _ y cl ia ; Ah | : 

: 
%, name a res Ld mall you four agos nn 

"Watch Wows spme people : ‘ale, ang how fiod can Just Send Art Floral is Shae th 4 0 four parson (ving Suu thelr ubueriy 

) . i Lifd at t r. Send us $00 collected and 6 Choice Hard verblodoming Ro 

: use them wherdver | ithey go! The Y, anes and 4 Rida io-piant diy Flowering Shirabd and Beautiful Climbing Vines are yours free, 
ull delivery charges paid, 

If you want a good watch for | W. A. was organized with the follow: 
| 

HOME LIFE, 100 sawyer Butiaing, CHICAGO, ILE.] | 
every day—a shostantids, accn- § 8 otticery: |; 

i 9 rate serviceable time-plece—or | Prosdent—rs. | W. J. Florey. 

ORY if you désire a tinely wrought, | Vice ‘Pre ident —Miss Mary Kidd. 

i delicately adjusted thectabisih. Secretary—Miss histo Davis. 

al our stock willl supply it. : Treasurop-+Niss Cnannte Freeze. | 

‘We aim to make this the best! And we belidye h mission study 
class will jog Emeedily org afized, for 

        
      

‘ known watch store in Alabama. 
  

abe Di onal ritohes ‘ood! 4s “one young: lad re mariea, “We R ! 

AT expensive | walches, | .BOD( ghall find we nga dl ft in order to carry Ea 

{ Pale works in open face cases, nicks on our ausfiiary, iI'here is ome talk Senoor DESKS AND oo ike he baa 

: el, $2, $2.00; solid silver $8, $9; of a chapte ‘pf the Royal ‘Ambassa- TITLE Ravit4 : ; 

i gold (filled 15 and 20 Year, $9, dors being arAnita also, bhit as vet £oycar/onae Excoance 0 4 bie i : 

  

$1040, $12.50. the boys have. not ‘reached the agg 

Catalogue free. io pts! ! or. thought ign they consider them- | 43 i us 

g gelves toc old: be “Sunbeams. T OU ND A LAS 

1 ad vo L. RUTH Q SON Blessed in hi Mid and hiessed in 

i WEWELERS OPTICIANS the going laway hy| kindly expressions A Cheap, ‘harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for the 

| 18 DEXTER AVE: MONTGOMERY, alia, ot friendship jjand appreciation, we | tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1. 09. 
left these sisters at the station and" min h m Ala 

MORTGAGE SALE. i turned toward) if "| | ROSE DRUG OC Bir a | 
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Under and by virtue of a mortage 
executed to the undersigned by Chas. 

'W. Shinn and wife, Mary M. Shinn, 
. on the 24th day of September, 1p09, 
and: recorded. in Vol. 549, record of     

  

        

   
   
    
    

  

    
    

    

    
     
   
    

  

   

  

    

  

   
   

  

    
   
   
   

   

    

i ; deeds, at page 197, in the office of the 
a Judge of Probate of Jefferson county. 

‘To »Alabama; the undersigned will pro- Makes a peife 

£8. | ceed to sell at public auction to the At parties and 

FE ; highest bidder for cash, in front of ellies are a 

e little folks. They could cat “the court house door, in Birmingham, 

     

* | Ala, on the 4th of April, 1910, within 
[ERE the Tegal hours of sale, the following / nothing purer Or more ‘heal : 

ie . 4 described. property, situdted in Jeffer- stal Gelatine is very ‘economical, one 

son county, Alabama, to-wit: | 
Lot No. ten (10), except the south 

two and one-half (21-2) feet, in ‘block 
No.. nineteen (19), “Tharpe Place,” 
West End, as shew on map recorded 
in the office of the Judge of Probate 
of Jefferson county, Alabama. in map 
book four (4), page eighty-seven: (87). 

Also lot: No. seven (7) in block! No. 

ten (10). “Earle Place,” as shown on 
map recorded in the office of the Pro- 

bate Judge of Jefferson county, Ala- 

bama. = JOHN 7 W. PRUDE, -_ 

Mortgag 
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writing me 
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more than the course 
they are still at our 
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school, 
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suppginte ndien ! ‘thelr soclation? 

We found i ink Tittle Sufibeam Hand 

at t e Se gna n Aptiitt chren, beth bd 

tosteded 1 IM by tii. Goodroe, and 

havi tos their {presient; Kaklq 

Biankcnshid. The || recited versed 

and jittle poems tor us, ang we werd 

Ziad Ine geod to elaim them as gir Sin; 

bean childien and t them as sugh: 
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Went : 1g 
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; Coosa . 

it no, one pases 3 

it swings 80 wide poh and 

 imiious! Here wae “met 

J. B. Russell, president 
SHoclety at Winterboro,. who 

sted us go heartily in the or. 

of the society last Oc¢tober. 

e rejurn thanks to the teach: . 

he school heartily for lending 
bright boys and girls, who 

into the cnurch and. filled it 

nghine. . ‘I'he Sunbeam band 

    

8 19 ure r the guidance or Miss’ Nellie 

  

Morri#iand we congratulata_both band 

der..” We shall never forget 

the Kind otfices of aear little Ruby. 

Rusgéll sand Roy: Morris, who formed 
ort’ for: the Sunbeam mother 

fod Aped her the 

‘1 allesehatenie 

represénted “and 

to see the kindly 
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such a joy 
t these sisters again. 
§ are great to both Mr. and 
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(To be Continued.) 

  

value your héalth you will 

10re” than anterested in reading a 
[booktet which is being distri- 

by. mail, by the -Harris 

ila Spri ngs Co, Harris Springs,-S. 

It ‘contains letters trom eighteen 
© most prominent and successful 

gicians in the South, Ino pr the 

: Med- 

ur oldest and most honpred Med- 

the free booklet gives the expert 

ebs of these physicians ‘and others 
12 use of Harris 1ithia Water for 

of those diseases; that are 

ed to urié¢ acid, viz—rheumatism, 

He i , gall stones, urinary cal- 

ould, cystitis, diabetes, Brigat's. dis 

out, and eatarrh’ of the | stomach, 

{ acid 18. a poweorful polspn; bur is 

Jessy dissolved from the tissues and 

hinat d througn the “kidneys and 

by Harris Lithia: Water 

  

Augusta, (sa. 
Co., harris 

   
8 Lithia Springs 

sprdngs, 8. OC. 
r the past seven years | have pre- 

oribed Harrig Lithia 
Tndat satiafactory - and gratifying re- 
sults in the treatment of the follow: 
In diseases and disorders:- Acute 

Aufl Chroni¢ Nephritis, Renal Calcul, 
[ise . Aci.' Diathésis, Acute "and 
(Hrenic Gastritis and Disorders in 
rrégnancy. 
ih my judgment; there 18 no a..a- 

bin water to equal Harris: Lithia Wwa- 
Yours sincerely, 

A. CG. WADE, M uo. 

  

   

               

   
   

   
   

  

meeting.” 

our ob. 

at 

| Journal and the bresiaant bt ohe’ 

Water with the 

  

     
  

“My mother is a great sufferer 
from rheumatism, and Dr, Miles’ 

. Autj-Pain Pills is the only remedy , 
that ‘relieve her.” 

MRS. G. DAVENPORT, 
: ‘Roycéfield, N. J. 

For the pains of rheumatism there - 
is nothing that can equal 

" Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills." 
_ They overcome that'.nervous irri- . 
tation, relieve the pain and swelling, 
while they have a tendency tp allay 

. fever, If taken as directed they are 
invaluable to chronic sufferers, as 
the ‘weakening effect of pair is Jessy’ 
ened. Try them—your druggist 
sells: them, 

The first package will benefit; If not, 
your druggist will return ‘your money. 

  

Created Newspapér Commefit. 
“The remafkablé cure In twa extreme cases 

6f oplum and cocaine aagdictions- that had 
been made at Dir, Woolley's Nanitafiunt ih 
Atlanta, Ga., were freely 
by . the Atlanta Constitution; 
paper in that city. The Atlanta Constitu. 
tion _ sald: “These were oxtye 
using hoth morphine and coeal 
ing from forty to sixty graing< 
and from twenty to twenty five grains of 
cocaine, hypodermicativ, “in twentv-four 

hours. Thelr vital forces were Impaired, 
-they were emaciated, dnd were seriously in 
doubt about ‘ever heing cured by any meth. 
od of treatment : thelr whole bodies almost 
A mass of gores as a result of the puncture 

the Joading 

    

  

morphine - 

of - needles, Both of these natid nis were 

discharged nlipe thirty dave’ treatment, 
neither of them taking any medicine the 
last 15 days.© The sores “of thelr bodies 
had healed, they. could sleep, there was no 
Insomnia. no loss of appetite and no mate. 
rial suffering They: nrogressed  nileelv 
from the first doge of medicine and gained 
steength and flesh ranidly.”” Those inter- 
ested ean have without charge “a copy of 
Dr, Waollev's hank on" thees’ Hahits and 
thelr éire bv addressing No, 108, Victor 
Ranltarium, Atlas, Ga 

FINE POST | CARDS FREE. 
A Blg Package sont fo All Out’ ‘Re tors 

Who Write At Once. 
To any reader of this paper who writes im edigtely 

and Incloses 10 cents we will mail a set ol to nfost beau 
tiful post cards you ever paw, Ten very figfest Floral, 
Easter and Motté cards, all different, tn exqfisite colors, 
silk finith, beautifully gold émbossed, vic. for only 10 

cents. Thirty cards, all different, 25 cents, With each 
order we include our plan for getting a beautiful Post 
Card Album and 40 choicé cards‘ free, Address: The Ant 

* Post Card Club, 703 Jackson $t., Tepeka, Kan, - 

A RURAL MAIL BOX 
We will Give The, best” and Fandsomeit 
Galvanized Steel Rural Jor Box made, te the first per 

  

son sending adgress of perty canvassing for, petitions 
for new Rural ute, rite today. 
KENTUCKY STAMPING CO., 

Bowlden 
anne BELLS - 

Dept. 83, Loulsville, Ky 
  

AMERICAN BELL FOUNDRY, NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN. 
pablication. <¢ discount to readers of tixls: 

L3% | * = 

CURED NO CURE "NO PAY-In 
other wurdd you do nod 

pay our small professio fee 
ynitilelredand pats Germans 

FITS: le hn ds. : 
BC Rp 

  

    

CAN CANCER BE CURED? 

We: 
the Un 

are doing, We are curing Cancers, Tu- 
mors and Clironic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 

‘dorsed by the senate and legislature 
-of Virginia. 

We guarantee our ciires. Physictans | 

treated free, : Sa 

. THE KELLAM._ HOSPITAL, 

18H w. Maly Bt. Richmond, Va: 

fe == BELLS 
. Memorial Balls a Specialty, ] 

Malian lt Sunday Go., Balitmors, Bd. 

  

  

Mrs. Winslow's Soong fa 
used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by, MIL 

ERS for their LHil LDREN 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SU fe soot iia 

0 IN; 
bh WIND ing 1C, and 1s the best remedy for for DIAR- 

A+ Sold by Druggists in every PRocthing the. world, 
Be sure and ask for “Mrs Winslow's syrup.’ 
and take D> othe "the Food and Drugs ¢ Lyi aente ly ttle, 
aAran tes er the 

oe Setial Number 108. AN OLD Fy VALHE 

Has been 
LIC Xs of MOTH 

commented upon 

nt. every man and woman In. ; 

ed States to know what we 

WE F 

= Rheumatism) 

Be
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      side springs. Genuine Leather back eu 

Write Jor free catalog today. 
   

  | ‘DR. MONTAGUE'S TRIE NOTES.    BIGGEST BUGGY VALUEEVEI ROFFE 
Anybody can claim fo offer you the Tow4 

est prides but we prove ‘bur claim. The 
urchasing | power of our com- 

es ‘us to sell vehicles to you at a 
smaller price than most dealers have to pay 

FOR ONLY $45 
No matter wi ere 

enorm ous 

pan enable 

for their. goods, 

went hird the cost 

    

    

jon, Kivi nd Ah stays. Body 
 —Piano, concave risers, 18, 20, 22 in. wide. Gear—Double ¢ollar, grap ¢ or arc 1 

2: axles, center clips, ironed reaches. Wrought iron Baildy 
7 black, red.or Brewster green as desired; = The best ig 4 that dan be built 

Southern Farm Tool Gop Atlanta, Ga. 
  

tuck y Cook.” \ 

  

48 more tnan worth the shght diffelénce in price 
‘it ‘and won't let him substitute some other gind| 
“just.as good. Henry Clay. flour is creamy wh 

strength giving properties than the dead white, bl 
, “Milled from the-finest winter wheat, grown 

Grass Region of |Rentucky, the finest wheat 

your grocer for | 

te and is more rica in 

eached | flours. 

in t ¢ famous Blue 

  

| LEXINGTON, KY. 
| “The Blue Grass Millers” 

If you will give us tne nam> of one grocer Ww 

Clay’ Flour, we Will send you “A few- famous 

  

ho ddes not sell Henry 
iptd by an Old Ken- 

      

     

      
  

  

  

YOUR Boy May Bovoms. a Greal Were hant 
But not unless he has the necessary training. The 
institution is to fit young men and women for succe 
careers. We have the best systems for teaching B 

| Shorthand, ‘Typewriting, Penmanship, 
“J graphy, Proofreading, Railroading, Public Accounting 

ing and Civil Service. Correspondence courses for 
who cannot attend... Write for particulars and free bd 

let, entitled “Our Presinexts,” giving a complete histo 

‘of each, from Washington down to andiincluding Taft 

FALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Broadway & 8th Avenue, Nasiivitle, Tenn. 

        
“Please send me 
#2 free bodilet, 

  

  

          

        

  

KODAKS, $1.00 m UPWARDS. 
Spring is here. 

money. Write for catilogue aol prices. H 

We. Develop Films Same Day Received. | 
Best work, low prices and Juickesy 3 sty ice. 

catalogue Bid piices Address 
E.O DEK JEWELRY   
  

  

Knows Tetterine Cures Eczema. 

Mocksville, N. C. 
1 have a friend in the country here who has suffered 

for years with Eczema, and I told him if he used Tet- 
terine he would soon be relieved, for it is the only thing 
that I éver used that would kill it. P. S. Ear Early. 

Tetterine cures Eczema, Tester, Ring Worm, Itching | 
Piles and every form of Scalp and Skin Disease. Tet: 
‘r terine SOc. -Tetterine Soap 25c. At druggist, or by 

‘mail from the Sagano The Shuptrine Co., Savan+ 
nah, Ga. \ 
  

Free sample to churches and Sun 
day schools contemplating ordering 
hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 
_dorsed by our denominational leaders. 

_ Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Slang, Ky. | 
  

I Have a number of copies of my 

"book on “Errors: of Romanism,” the 

. original price of which was one dollar, 

.. which I shall be glad to let ‘the breths 

[ren have at fitty cents per copy, post: 

paid. —W. J, E. Cox, Molle, Ala, | 
  

      

  

      
     

  

; pastor at Cisco. 
395 members, 

| splendid pastorium, 

pple, Hue irs poss and two 

n a oe or ten days! 

pn dear old Alabama and 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2 
    

  

  

  

      

     
    

  

    

  

  
Noth bs in 

1 furnish pi with 
utfit   

  

     
     
     
      

         

  

  

    

  
         

tive w ted In sar, district 
territory and start   

Dear Bro. Barnett—It was my privi- 

lege recently to be in the fleld of Rev.- 

J. M. Gilmore, of Monroeville. Bro. 

Gilmore is working with fidelity ‘and 
success, covering a large territory and 

bringing things to pass. | 

With devotiofiito the cause of Bap- | 

tist education, he generously gave me 
his time, and we had good success. 

At Monroeville, led by our noble 

| brother,. Capt. W. S. Wiggins, the 

| brethren and sisters gave generously 

| to our endowment, not a member of 

the church there refusing to help. 

That“ speaks volumes for Bro. Gil- 

more’s labors and success. 

It was my privilege to! be in Bro. 

| Gilmore's home and in that of Captain 
| and Mrs, Wiggins. In both places, as 

~ in the home of Brother and Sister 

Simmons, who have a fine son in How- 

ard Coliege, the generous -hospitality 

was very pleasant to one who is much 

of a wanderer. 

At Tunnel Springs, in the’ field of 

our dear brother, Rev. S.! P. Lindsay, 

we also received help for our college. 

Returning from Monroeville, I spent 
the night in the delightful home of in 

Brother and Sister I. W. Bailey at 

Pieasant Hill. 

That village! should |be ranked 
aong the historic places of Alabama, | 

as in the Baptist church there in Au- 

gust, 1905, was inauguratéd the move- 

ment that has already placed about 

$50,000 to the dredit of Howard's en- 

dowment. : i 

A. few years ago 1 gave certain 
blank bonds (endowment) to my sec- 

retary, Mr. T. W. Smyly, one of our! 
leading students, to be corrected. 

After making the needed changes,| 
this fine young man, unasked, filled: 

out a bond for, $30, stating, when I 

called his attention to it, that he, too, 

   

  

   

  

      
   
   

¥ 

il gl 

Hi 
H 

| } 

: PILES CURED AT HOME oy NEW 
$3 

ABSORPTION METHOD. | 

in ‘you suffer trom bleeding, itching, 

blind “or protruding Piles, 
your address, and I will tell you how 

to dure yourself at home by! the new 

absorption treatment; and will also 

send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 

own locality] if requested. 

relief and permanent cure | assured. 

Send no money, but tell others of this 

offer. ‘Write today 

   

   

to Mrs. M. Sum: 

0X 843, South Bend, 34. | 

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

   

     
       

   

  

       

  

     

Excelsior mon 

Laundry | 
  

  

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

| THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Out Patrons are our best Advertisers 
{| Of-zca Customer | 
i Always a Customer 
Give us A TRIAL 

  

  

  
  

  

LE CO. Dept. M; 29%, 
  

  

A A COTTON CHOPPER. s— 
ach ne: cotton by this 
ls Price $15. One 

can do 

much fo rs b, out mules 
he old way. Chops ph 

  

send | | me 

Immediate 

  
  

or particulats TO-DAY. 

  

            wished to have part in the upbuild- 

ing of Howard College. Does not this | 

act of a student, who is! making his | : 

way through college, serve as a lesson | . 

to some Baptists whom: God has 

blessed with means? Yours frater- 
nally, A. P. MONTAGUE. | 

Subscribers to endowment of ‘How: 

ard College; | soa 
George Andress, Beatrice,..... $ 3.000 

Stony Stallworth, Beatrice.... = 5.00: 
H. B. Mims, Beatrice...:...... “2.50; 

L. I. Robbins, Beatrice. .... 10.00; 

A. R. Boulware, Monroeville... 7.50; 

J. M. Dennis, Monroeville De 6.00 

T. J. Emmons, Monroeville. . 10.00 
Misses V. H. and C. E. Faulk, L 
Monroeville |. rte Cae. 20.00 

Prof. George O. Harrig, "Mon- : 

roeville ....{...4..u.hp. deol 25.00 

Steven Williams Hixon, | Mon- ; 
roeville ....j...q..duiheosd 15.00 

D. M. Maxwell, Mogroowilie.. . 230.00 

Dr. G. A. Watson, Monroeville. 15.00 

Capt. W. S. Wiggins, Monroe- 
villet ......, pi MER EL 1 NE 150.08 

D. D. Mims, Ménrobville | “heii 1715.00 

MM. Fountain, Monroeville... 10.09.   Mrs. S. B. L. Hibbard, Monroe- i 
ville: ..<...} Laaahvdv} PRE 25.00 

Col. W. G: McCorvey, Monroe- th 

vig ...... SERRA an 5.00 
Miss Lillie . Wiggins, Monroe- | 

ville! ... ... A TR TEE 1.60 

Dr. W, R. Nettles, Potarman, 15.60 

S. B. Nettles, Reterman......... 10.40 

Oscar McNeil,  Peterman....... 1.40 
Dr. F. 8. Dailey, Tunnel Springs 15.00 

S. H. Dailey, Tunnel Springs... 25.00 
| Dick Dees, Tunnel Springs..... 10.00 
iJ. 0, Falkénburg, | Tunnel 5 

Springs ........... 

| { 

  

ON YOUR MONEY 
——   

  

| The statement tof Decom 

; ber 31, 1909, compared with 

that of December 31, 1908, 

shows that the Jefferson 
County Building & Loan As- 

sociation gained $140,000. 00 

in ‘assets during the year 

: WRITE FOR STATEMENT 

If you have surplus or idle 

| money on which “you ‘would 

like to get 3 per cent every 

six months, this statement 

will interest you. 
  

  

1 Wfersmn County Building 

& Loan Association 
ot K. 21st Streel, _ Birmingham, Ala. 

iF. M. Jackson, Pres. 

ww. H. Woolverton, Att y. 

“Chappell Cory, Gen. Mgr, 

Wl A. Pattillo, Secretary. 
.F. F. Putman, Treasurer. 
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NEW V BOOK 

BARTIST | PRINCIPLES. 

‘Letters from a Father to His San, 
(By E. E{Folk, D. D)) 

Cloth, 12mg, 308 Pages. Price, $1.00, 
i Prepaid. 

Subjects! of the Letters: 

Introduction {................% 7 
* 1. Loyalty to God's Word. . 413 

2. Individualism {.......... eat dad 
+3. Religious. Liberty .......... v.s.36 

4. Separation of Church and State 57 
5. A Spiritual Re ligt ON. hs visas ; 71- 

- 6, Regeneration }.i............. . 86 
7. Regeneration before “Church 

Membership} .......:......:5 3117 
8. Salvation by Grace ‘Through in 

Fafthl ,....1 0. neencarss 1122 
9. Salvation by Grace Through 

Faith Not of Works. . .3129 
| 10. Salvation by | Grace Throu gh say} 

: Faith, Not of Baptism.....: 51389 
11. Faith and Works............. 3150 
12. Baptism—Its Form, What the 

: Bible|iSays §.3............. 3156 
13. Baptism—Its Form, What : 

‘ Scholgrs Say. . RANGEL +164 to 
14. Baptism—Its Design. . . ghar | +181 | in 
15.  Baptism—Is It in Order to Sal- 

VALIONY ... 4. 5 ii. iiencassn .186 
16. Baptism—Its Design, Passages 

of Scripture} &.......:..... 
17. Baptism—Its Design, Other Pas- 
. sages of Scriptyre.............. +199 
18. ‘Believer’'s Baptism ........... +205 
19. The Lord's Supper..... aie i319 

20. Congregationalism ........... .237 
21 Church | Independence and In- is 

; ~ terdependenée’ ............. ..249 
22. Baptists in Hi tory RIES a, «253 
23. Baptist [MArtyfs: ............. L263 
24. Some Prominent Baptists. .....275 
25. Baptist Hymn Writers..... L..4280 
26. Baptist Growth .............: (2292 

] ill wish his boy to 
read these letters ag his own message 
to his. ghild. They are thoroughly 
good, Pw oh { | E i 

Many a father 

  
jis 
  

: RESPONSIBLE MEN with team and 
wagon wanted who can give bond, as sales- 
men for our Extracts, Stock, Poultry, 
Powders, Liniments, Spices, Talcum, 
Soap, etc. Write for permanent. work in 
you 
203 

                 

       
   

  

    
    

Many i boy has ane to bed in tears 
bedause his) father | criticized’ or "de 
notnced } his effort 

ling mage, fun of a 
position ér story which he Wrot: 

I cou ageds his ‘attempt to make same 

little meghaniéal device, or threw a 

wef blanket | on his 
at his prediction of 

A man. {who has 

grept brjmigehes 

his | father what he 

wag told; that ‘a padded cell ‘was the 

only place for ‘a bay with such crazy | 

ideas, and that'he was forced for years) 
lle that “Which God had forbidden 

which every firop of 

tested, 7 
"Lhe father who 

mind that his son must lcontigue his 

Snefuinss 2 cand keep 

world, aiid 80. many’ failures, 

ude they 

i vue of 1 

tek natiiral bent when young. Their | 

hep: 

‘ambitions, and strangled their aspira- 

  

  To Every Reader of the Alabama Bapt 
  

        
bon‘ RIDICUL LE YOUR ‘sav. 

  

     

     

    
   
   

     

       

   
at playing the Vio- | 
simple little com- | 

    
       

  

  
   

   dreams, laughing 

what he would Ho 
    fhe future. : 

  

    

  

récently come into | 

in his, profession | 

tremblingly, he” told 

wanted ito be, Me 

   

   
   

    that w hen,    

      
         

      

        

   
very fiber of his being, and ‘eainst 

blood in him pro- t    
    
     Has made up his | 

WE would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because we know you would Ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you: p - 
We are trying; and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service... We provide great stocks in the | = 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being. car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
‘We put prices on our merchandise that have 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, > 
in Alabama. 

: And more than 700 people, our loyal army o* 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render Pleasant 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing 1 fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mil on the same 

day received ‘and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your ‘money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us?        
his estate intact, | 

ot im:ia position to decide on: the | 

his special aptitude. He | § 
very outset. Lal HE    

  

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
risariaiyin ALA.     here are ‘so many 

| and women in the | 
  

is be: 

found their right 

  

     
   

ee men and wom 

‘Hetter things, who 

disgourage and diverted from | 

  

      

    

   

    ‘families aid not take stock = in| 

they, laughed | at. their young 

   

  

       
  

  

LD HICKORY BRAND 
Means Honesty and Strength in       

t own Col i George Hasaly Sec., 
ain Bt; leuk, Towa, 

    

| And We will Send Free, to Prove 
That it is the Most Effective 
External Cur for Rheumatic 

    a i | | Pains and Ache 
   

   

KING OF PAIN   
Confident, that it wll do for 

  

   
      
    

    

     

  

   
   
        

    

  

“With muse umatism I 

the pen held in ny 
jm possible at! times; 
I used | ’} 
indorsement could ko 
sufferer or more 

| mine. G.'W, ve Chon 
Send a postal to Minare 
8a. Mass 

8 Liniment. 

    

  

  

  

  
    

      
    

fered to the extent {hat even to control 
right hand wads 
On one such day 

0 
a me from 8 Wor 

h t 

  

        
    

  

| what it has done fbrlothers, and tha 
to use it is to praise it, as does the 
writer of the following grateful letter: <= 

  

N 
  

     

     

i 

‘.dreg 

Quigg ¢ 

thi y-81X room 

tions, either by harsh treatment, or | 
‘what is e¥en worse, ridicule; rand their 
teaghers did not und erstand, them. 

  

    

  

Ypu cannot read the sealed message 1 

    

      

whigh Gad hag wrapped up in yu 
boy} or gif, and you should regard: it | 

as bacred; You shold respect thel 

dredms of future greatness of vant | 

son,| because the Creator may have ini 
tended hit for a grand and farsreaths | 
ing imissian. You cannot tell what iH | 

goirlg on in his mind; you cannot tel | 
what possibilities are locked in his 
‘brain. He may be perfectly conscions 

at this | 'm@ment: ‘that he was inténded 

- for a much higher’ place in| the world | 
thag you are occupying yourself, ‘and | 

to denputice him, | to; scoff | at’ His | 
ms, ta laugh: at his predictions for: | 

tagurd may: ° be 4 Source of great, | 

iliatioti to! you. ome day. . at may 

wark incalculable injury | to | yar] 

bays A. thousand times better strike 

him| with “your: ‘hand than blast hist | 

hopes by ridicule 0 by a cruel, chill 

ing jetting word. ne Swett Mar, 

  

        

   

    

the 

hung 

also 

     

den, in Sugcess Magazine: 
FP 

  

   

    
  

: ngsrent 
his Lastordte at Woodiown, is preach- 

ing ito large congregations and mein+ 

berg are added at every! service. the 
misdionary, spint i running high, 

sunflay a week ago four: young ladies 

gave themselves. to the: work if the 

tord open the way. i I'he church 
has itive young men whot have, or will 

declare thémselys i* soon {for the min: 

istry. het pastor | ys this engren 1% ; 

destined £4 sae 0 e thousand me: 

‘Rev. wh   
     

          

   
    

che best 1 

who wegan! | | 

    
      FERTI LIZER 

Tring: years’ experience 1s 

     
    

    

   
   

     
   
     

  

- shows in every sack of guano 
    

  

    

    

     that goes out from’ our factory. 
     
    
    

     

  

tis no guess work, but care- 

              

   

  

fully weighed, scientifically 
   
     mixed ingredients of the high. of 

est ‘class, so that all plant food 
   

    
       

     

  

> 

is available. 
     

   

   
          

   
   Ask your dealer for them. 

NATIONAL FERTILIZER co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN.   
    
  

       

    
    

  

    

  

   
     

  

  

  

Sawtell School of Millinery, 

  
. : Teaches all branches of Millinery successfully, Thoroughly equipped. 
ASL oy Competent instructors. Individual instruction. 'E 

‘ and leading millinens in the South, For tally illustrated catalog and full 
information, A 

Miss SAWTELL, 
ATLANTA, GA. 

      

  

The Only Millinery School in the South. | 

  40 1-2 Whitehall St. | 
  

7 

bt 4 
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      Is Your Home 

XOURS v4 

 @Some folks wo ry along difough I 
life paying rent on a stuffy old 
shack--spending their money as 
fast as they make it, They are 
non-winners. | 

@It'sasad plight to sit gray haired 
,on the sands of Time with but 
one thing left-1the wish that you 
had boughta home of your own 
instead of wasting your hard eam- | 

- ed money on rent. 
@ Our simple plan makes it possi- 

ble for Y ou to build ahome of 
your own and pay for itinmonth- 
ly installments, no larger than 
younow pay forrent, (i Stop pay- 
ing rent. {Write for our plan 

Jackson Loan & Trust Co. 
J 15%) iE. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss. | 

wir 

  

        

   

                      

        
   

   
    dt    REN Ba Pie 

Exchange 
Your old 
Stomach 
Fe er A New 

tuasts 8 
sia ‘Tab ¢ Dy: pep. 

~ makethechange 
in a week. For: 
a fact. Relieves 
all distress and 
stomach gases, 

| The free trial 
package will 

' convince you. 
i Send for it to- 

§ de. 50ca Go pact 
age---all rug- 
stores. ne 

FA. Stuart Con 
 150Stuart Bld 
Marshall Mich 
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Dr. CHABE, 224 North Toth St., Philadeiphia 

S Soauere a 
Jiood & 

Ri ARAL does ft, Writ ie Jor Proof. roe] oo. Pe. 
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saving hei your 50 satay. Le   
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plain, simple lan- 
guage bow Tubercu- 
losis can cured 
in your own home. 
If you know of any 
one suffering from 
Tuberculosis, Ca- 
tarrh, Broochitis, 

Asthma or any throat 
0 lung trouble, or are your- 

ficted, this book will help 
J yo Even if youare in 

the advanced ~horhd of the disease and feel 
there is rio hope, this book will show you, 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried Satied, and they 
believed their case hopele: 
Write at once to the ¥ onhrman Company, 

3361 Water Street, Kalamazoo, Mich., and 
ey 4 You the book by fee 

[1 a generous su 
iment; sbsulutel free, for 

This valuable med- 
ical book tells in 
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te late. 
mean ‘the 
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UNBiNG. : 
2    A 

Good tatngs 

good” people. | 
On Mareh 294 a strange thing took 

. place at the Uijon faptist chur¢h pas- 
torium, | Everything was quietly set- 

tling down tor; ithe nignt when sud- 

denly the tri of many feet was 

heard upon otir! ifront verand and to 

our surprise {down through the hall 
came a pertest: Is ream of happy huy-    ~~

   
i man beings, each lugging a sack, ‘bun- 

dle:or box of something. A fuss’ [1 

reckon yau wou! d have thought S50 

could you (have ‘passed our way. Not 

the kind \df russ you have heard in a 
Kitchen, ditaer; but a reat fuss. It 

was Kept up nt 144 sacks, boxes 

and bunalgs ware pited up in 2 goad 

old tasnion war, it would have made 

you happy contd you have seen’ them. 

    

   
   

  

ga gucke. you | inave been’ wondering 
‘where thes 

, all this. | Wal 
sarher has been tarough 

: wgrop you this. Hp 
had been in| Hea™ St. some days, but 

15 better at this time: Tus conglition, 

however, for | the next few weaks de 
pends upan fhe teniency of 8 wife 

as’ to what his eats, .and oI gourse, 

he quantity ‘that he can digest. 

Well, we hada good time_ “thanking 
and | ‘being tudn] ed. rhe good people 

tried to Keep: he preacher quit; but, 

Linaw coutd a etlow Jeep still and all 
this going on 2! | And tng wile; poor 

thing, she | just ‘doudn't keep stud. She 

had not $ seni Bo mich gooa things 

fo eat simce sk A zirl of eightéen 

sweet summ | berdre ‘she had cast 

her lot with this poor _ praacher. 

(Sha's contpy ited now). Minding 

        

    

  

| words Ja¢king i in power to express 
i: the gratifude t our poor hearts, we be 

| just bowed ofir 
mg in tne mis t of au thesd~ goou | 

{nings. Whe 

  lieads while yet stdna- 

ha prayer was: ended 

that “big | nga £4, gen@rous Deacon 

Punnam sad ame en.; A ‘replex of this 

nople act cold | be .seen uponievery 

   

  

tace as. the f1a good night and 
went away. Vhen: all was normal 

again in thé home wite| and ! tipped 

ito the roo}, t would have amused 

you to ‘Have..sden us puting, these 

things awgy 

Tee, canned goods, poiatocs, Jellies, 

preserves, piekie s, In’ fact someting 

of leverythingitnat poor |peopi¢ need 
in “hard times. When this preacher 
ould collect] his. mind enpugh to let 
i ‘heart| Spek he heard something 

» this:| Oh, you are not wortny all 

Ln1s s lavished generosity. ‘Then said 

1: God, makeim me worthy in tny sight 

apd. humble in the sight of men and 
may all who, have helped in bringing 

this great hiBgsing meat Jesus in the 

pardon of sih and meet this preacher 

and all his wp | in that world) woere 
all such| | dedds | or love and acts {of 

  

  
  

"kindness | shail be ‘acknowledged ‘and. 

rewarded of Him ‘who has (said, As 

my brethren; ye did it unto 

nr Li AND ELLE MOWRY, 

| | fb 8 

ve did it) to ite least of one io bk) 

  

  

Kncloséd please ‘fina heck ‘for | $2 

for renewal 10t | my subscription for 

| the Alabama Baptist. It is uplifting 

to read lit and! keeps one in toucu 

.with the] | Baptist interast in this (my 
adopted) | state: | May ‘neaven’s richest 

blessings] rest ; "on your dear family, 
especially those sweet little sens, and 

yourselt, and may you do much gopd 

  

in tnis grana old state of Alabama, 
is the sincere. wisn or Mrs. ii Ww. 
‘vixon, | i 

(Is of ule a lovely ager?) 
    

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
| 
t 

% » ; 

i} good way | iby a 

a | | ‘buying, Uneeda 
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That one word sums 
the advanta ys of 

iscuit.. 

You're sure of their : 
_ quality — sure of their 
flavor—sure of their! 

= goodness — sure of their 
cleanness and freshness. 
Be sure 10 say | 

da 
uit 

| (Never sold in i) 

53 ¢. a Package. : | 

NATIONAL BISCUIT [COMPANY | 
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our, meat, sugar; col’ 

      
If 9 896 Farmers 

and planters told you that their yields per acre | 

of cotton, corn, tobacco, wheat, fruits, peanuts, 

rice, sugar cane a d truck, crops were greatly | 

increased and even doubled 

| ‘By Using 

Virginia-Carolina 
Fertilizers 

and which the thoughtithe best and biggest crop ro- |’ 

ducers on bow Sphere 't you feel that you shou] nn 

justice ta yourself, try these fertilizers and get the same | 

increased yields on your own farm? We have many 

thousands of un-asked-for letters front fainers blessing’. 

the day they bought Virginia- -Carolina Fertilizers. Man 

ofthese letters are in our tg10 Farmers’ Year Book, whic 

canbe had free of your dealer,or by mailing us the cbupol] 

| SALES OFFICES: :' 

  
  

  
i Richmond, Va. Atlatita, Ga, i 

Mail us this Coupon Norfolk, Va. Savafinah, Ga. 

Columbia, 8. C.. | | 
VIRGINIA CAROLINA CHEMICAL |: pumham. N.C. 5 

COMPANY. wi Sal KN. a 
: Please send me a copy lof your 1910 fAston-Oalem, » 

| Farmers’ Year Book free|of cost. [Charleston, 8. C, 
: 4 | Baltimore, Md. | 
Name........ PA ¥adanmevnnnce Colpmbus, Ga. | = 

; Ho, | Mohtgamery, Ala, | 
TOWS...vensen wesasnns qeredeananes | Memphis, Tenn. : 

SUMMA... nanos FTN | bassuoneppa Skrévepo Tt La,     

  

  

  

  

  

FERTILE FARM LANDS $10 AND Up 
  Fine cotton truck and stock corn lands, near plendia schools, ‘and thillrdad facilities, Near \Anuiston and 

Gadsden, Ala, ‘Fi rticulars address at once 
i wT. Swen, {208 Noble Si, Anniston, Ala or 504 Broad st, Gadsden, Ala. 
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_ ‘his people and enlist his laymen in 

the every membdr cahvass.’ 
# It wag my pleasure ito tonduet a 

‘ssome fifteen miles 

  

  
every member canvass.’ |   
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| GRATH OF wh. 4 HOBSON. 

  

dn 3 -£ 

On February £, 1910, the spiril of 
Mrs. M. C. Hobson, dne ‘of the most 
faithful members | of the Baptist 
church, passed to tHe reward of a 

good land” faithful woman. 

Death ‘came td her | 
Hagler, Aia., 

: 

t her home. at 

ago Ta (shart sumering 

of two weeks, which she ‘bore witn 

thai patience ana Chi tian’ forticude. 

that had ever mharked: hep daily. life. : 

dna was born Vetober 12, 1836, and 
joinad the churcti wagn fuite young: 

She was a faithgul Christian the red 

mainder of ner fe ind was always 

ready to do something for ner Masi 

ter, She was married tof Rev. #. M4 

Hopson | May 23, 1856, they naving 
lived happy together itor forty-seven: 

years when her {hus d “was called! 

home | ta nis FewRra, ! 
She jeaves él ght 

sons and rour dau ghter 

\Mr.| Joe Hobson and Mr. Hob 

son, of Hagler, Ala; Mr, iR. K. . Hob 

son) of ‘Northport, Ald; Rev, W. A. 

Hopson, | ot Jacksonville, iia. Mrs}: 
Mary Jane Fikes, of tPearson, Ala.; : 

: Mrs. Missouri Lucky, ‘of Moundville, 

Ala. Mrs. Della Doz) ery, fof Merke.,’ 

Tex), and Mrs, Jénnit |Mosley, of Arf 
Kansas. 1 ] | 

I'he funeral services wete held on! 

tuesday (at 1 dclock at Laberty; 
church, of whicn sne Was a member 
at her, dpath. Rev. Gi Wi. dubbard, 
ner pastor, condupted the services. A: 

largé eoncourse or tripndd and rela- 

| tives followed hdr remains to ther | 
| last ‘resting place ‘beside. :her com- | 

panion ‘wno had gone betbre her to : 

the glory, world, | 2 

    

   

  

    
   

    
   

      

    

  

4h ge ; 
“A ligt from out hohe is gone, 

| © A |voice we loved 4 still, 
A place is vacant in gdr hearts 

I nat never can be filled,” { 
£8. J. HM. | | 
i 
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We are confronted with B crisis in| 
{our musgion work at hothe and abroad. | 

There should be much prayer and . 

| earnest, vig Zorous work.| Just a little ¢ 

| more than one miontti | how and the | 
DOR of the mission ¢ boiirds will | 

iclogs, Much can'be agcomplished by 

pastors co-operating with éach ather : 

in ‘holding’ mission rallies. Where as- 

sistanc2 ean't ‘be received | “each _pas- 

tor could Arrange for ah all-aay serv- 

he can present thé work to 

  
1ce, S80 

withi Mt. [utive church, 

northeast trom 

Marion, on, Mareh | 19 dnd Xu. The 

cnurch urged me to conduct this rally, 

and 1 was enabled to do $0 ‘because | 

my, Hopewell churgh - go cheertully | | 

granted me leave of absence from my 

appointment there! on the uth, and 

taen, -too, Or. 'R, G. Patrick supplied 

tor. me, and Dr. P. Vi Bomar = fur- 

nishod me the horse abd Buggy. i 

we had a helpful rally. "A goodly i 

number lor the wi and oth- ; 

ers met for an all-day sprvig¢e on Sat- 

urday, and for a morning service Sun- 

day. A nice amount was given for 

nome and foroign mssfons| at the 

close of the rally | \and fthe| hrethren 

agreed to see that the tufl [amount 

mission | rajly 

t 

  

asked| of the church for fiome and E 

roreigh missions this ypar 4s raised | 

and sent to Bro. Crugiptan before 
the 30th| of = April. rhe Holliowing | 
brethren | were appointed ito hak “the : 

Gor e W., + 

   

      

i chuidren—four * 
follows: 

".aear Lo id, and While we do nat know 

ony sad hour. 

Hughey} .1. ( i 
er.  ‘I'nis cnurd Hoc Vets 

prosper [4nd 
    
    
      

has in some of hei 
Dest citizens of never talked 
to a mg : 

people who “sedmed | mo 

Know. apout the Lota § work, 

Brp. W. M. fughey | lig supprintend- 

ent. pf ihe splendid: Sunday | school.| 

t'he’| executive comnutree has | [béen]   asked t§ let Bri. Hendon Harris, Who. 

will giv the association four montns| 
work during thé summer, hold a mdet-| 
ing for jthem | ges zinging the | secqnd| 
sunday iin Julyg! be BREE el 

1 gredtiy ‘enjpyed | being with {hel 
orethiren there fwo iy and belié ve! 

“that dn the coniing yeahs this ahuteh 

1S going to do more for the camse| 

than lit has evel done. | : 
1 regritted that Bto, J. D.! | Marin, 

who is {he pasibr of | this 

not be With m: 8 il | 
Blessihgs on fhese faiihiul setva his] 

of the Lord whe are foewinning to’ got 

a broader visiop of What God. wants 
tnem | [to] ao. Ydurs for gerviee,y | 8 

i i Ji Ek BARNES 
i Hl 

Mattos, Ala. § 

church, wi 

1 
  

® : i 

On Feb. 19, 1810, dd most dread A | 

of ail visitors, the death angel, Game 

to. the me of : “Bro, ang Sister UJ. 

ii carfied away their swe at + 

little | ti2 A months od ‘babe, | Annie 
Grace Truman , She. was a | very 

oright nt le one, : and ‘all tarough | her | 

sutferings did got | ery, Shd | ha | 
< whoojing cough and| | pheymonia. li 

While it] grieved our hedris apd s&d- | 
dens pun homess; to give up our | Hittle 

darlings, we DOW; in Eu omission th our 

  

  
His nurpose in taking hem trom us, 

we realize that! all | things work to- 

gether far good to those who ove God 

and we fara araywn closer to Him in 
We kndw thers will be’ 

a day ‘whe n we Ehaiy meet our loved | 

ones woprén thete will ie "no mote 

SOTTOW, 10 move, dying, no more | ery: 

ng in! thiat nappy “home above, whet 
all su be pedce abd love. Mrs; 

i. Lab. i : aR ng 
Ae 
¥ 

  

  

1 have} let mt time run over a 

month; thr ugh n| pzlect; 1 am now tn 

my 76th ivear ang my: eye-sigat ig $0 

bad I cay harfily sez to read wut will 
i pay $2 a year ta sustain our Haptist 

! nteratyres whelthet I ¢in) ead or nof, 

i May God bless you in: every eftart far 

good.—+~Wim, | Belt, 1 

(This is a “tnd sind. ) | 

  

        

    

  

   

    

  

& % Hair Vigor.is of Si mrad 
ly piers deste 

      

  

  

ANY: T 

"STOPS FALLING HAIR x 
ur, glycerin, quinin, sodium chlorid, aps 

i Yous ductor about Be Follow his advice. 

D oes not Color the Hair 
RUA amass hd Hye 

1], Mass, * 

v 

An elegant dressing. 
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THE HOOKWORM 
SAPPING YOUR LIF] YOUR LIFE BLOOD 7 

WITHOUT’ 
| HOOKWORM 

@ 
RMEGCS Sittostsre™) 

of each armed 

      

FEMALE 
have the disease. 

DOKWORM-(MGNIRIED 

  

ease, (Uncina: iasiz), 

rmerly supposed. 

¥ you eat well but keep thin, and if you feel tired and lazy 1 
without apparent cause. you probably hive HOOKWORM dis 

Millions of minute: worms, the. head 
with hook-like teeth by which it anchors it 

self to the lining membrane of the Intestine, thus burying its 
he 4410 the flesh and sucking 
MOST COMMON DISE 

ive rve rommun ity has numerous cases. The re’ 

isno pals, only leanness and pronene. oy 3 other diseases. 
Saka S REATM S$. 

fa ; The = or Prescription.” or ARI0S by Dr.J.N. TAY LOR, 
a prominent physician of Jacksonville: Fla, contains a sub 
stance that sickens the worms, so that they Joosen their hold, 
also a mild laxative that brings them away. The Taylor pre- 
seriptionds perfectly harmless even to those who have not the 
disease, so no one need hesitate to take it. The Tavior pre- 
scription cannot be filled at ordinary drug stores, buta com- 

* plete treatment with full directions will be mailed postpaid to ¥ 

any addresson receipt of $1.00, It cures quic kly and without fail. 
Sand postal money order or re istered letter, If pet Foul check 

: 18 sent add 10 cents for exchange. 
anaging Physician, Hookworm Remedy Co., Jac s.TATL Fin 

‘the life blood day and night. 
N THE SOUTH. 

Nosy Ss is an old disease, but recent tests by army sur- 
~—TS ns and specialists show that it is vastly more common than Sedat 

= It is tontracted by handling damp oil or — 
eating uncooked fruits or vege taliles. Nine out of ten school 3 
children and hundre ds of thousands of grown poopie in the South. 2% 

ENT INVARIABLY CU 

Address: De IN LOR, 

° 

    

  

   

    

  

      

  
   

they know 
ble in tablets. It 

direct from sprig toany addre ad 
lon detniiohn, $1.50. 

' Harris Lithia Water has cured hun- 
-~ dreds of sufferers from dyspepsia, rheu- 

matism, neuralgia, melancholia, jaundice, in- 
aN A somnia and other afféctions resulting from dis- 

eased kidneys, bladder and liver 
Phy sicians Presc ribe it in preference to other drugs because 

possesses medicinal virtues that are not possi- 
oes not deteriorate when shipped, but re- 

mains fresh and efficacious indefinitely. 

Write for descriptive booklet containing testimonials. 
Boid by all mineral water dealers and druggists Foo tiered 

12 half -ga'lons, 
Insist pan having Har Li 

ture’s Soverefpn Remedy.” 

Harris Lithia Sp 
Harris Springs, §. C, 

rings Company 

  

   
    
        

    

       

    

    

    

    

     

  
  

Charleston 
LARGE TYPE 

WAKEFIELD) 

  

  

EarlyJersey 
. WAKEFIELD 

The Earliest 
Cabbage Grown     
  

  

     
   

   

I& AM 
thaiss 5,000 to 9,000, at $1.25; 10,000 or more, 
pram i filled and satisfaction Fusraniesd, Ask for| 
panyifg all orders or they will £0 C. O   

  

N MY ANNUAL TOUR arotind the world 
Dgen-Air Grown Cabbage Flats at the Toliowing. I prices, 

  
| 

| Address B. L. COX, Box 5 Ethel, S.C. 

PLANTS For Sale 
with any of the best-known varieties of 

Ms ,000 to 4, 

prices on 50,000 or 100,000. 

    

     

  

at $1.50 per, 
eggett, Es All orders 

accom 

4] 3 

        

  

    

  
    

  

   
pred arn, 

Sols 

  

      

       
        

     

  

   
   
   

    
   

     
      
    

Absolt Beppu uf 
od Bn Gripe 
Led; erly « 

  

TITHE SO-CALLED BEST 
tu FIND VYOTARNSTILL BETTER 

   
   

    

7 A 

fol, elon am 

Ea IN YOUR TOWN WHO CATERS Goh 25 
(1 5 TBEST TRADE SELLS THE VOTANLINE. 

LOOK HIM UP 

. REILY-TAY LOR CO 
NEW ORLEANS USA. 

0 RS, TEAS AND COFFEES. 

  

  

2) id Aspenirdiond, persocked 
! § 2% yess of soy nd experse 

T0 fern whl Tie gresiimzprsps 
of Fer-chrkens mm? Aebomg ongel, 
even of Tice Jie prvoe Leaves 

one, 
rl 12 every 
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‘years. 

ne 

_ financial gmbarrpssment, which if wé 
pay our suoscription up 

surely ve the case, 

pay up and renéw, 

| 4 

Ne 

  

r 
beg pardon for my      

  

long delay, : 

but have been un- aginst it ana have 

veen. practicing at the bull's eye and 

find that I can kngck it the best two 
put of three, so here I come with a 

»3 money order, Can you catca ‘em 

This sets me up’ to June, 1910, Keep 

It coming. 

along 

Dan't see how 1 could get 

without, it. ‘Best wishes to 

yourseif and family. 8, H {Ponder. 

it is a grand paper -and| I 

think anv home can weil dp withour 

  

don't 

it. May your, good work continue mn 

years to come. God grant that your 

“efforts may lead many souls to C hrist. 

—Allce Armor, 

An 

“Enclosed is express order for 34.00 

in payment of my subscription to the 

“Baptist from Japuary, 1910, to Janu: 
ary, 1912, Pleage marg me up dwo 

Did not | intend to get in ar 
rears, but, try to compensate by pay: 

ing two y ears at once.—R. D. Palmer, 

(Any one else wish to follow his 

£004 example?) 

 So———— 

iN hope your numerous subscribers 

are, making some response to your 

earnest appeals for the 

which seems to be necessary, 

for an editor~W. J. E. 

I am pleased |witn 

  

filthy lucre, 

even 

Cox, | 
i 

the A Wa Hama 

Baptist, and to keep you from getting 

in trouole witn Uncle Sam by coining 

money I will do my part by sending 

vou a check for $1.50. 
up to tae first of 1910, 

‘ the paper to stop. 

I was pala 

I don't want 
Let me know when: 

1 am due to’remit and it will come 
1 am very busy and do not try to keep 
up with it.—L, . Buchanan, 

  

Ling am sending you $3 to pay up to 

date for. the Alabama Baptist 

~ have It extended to 141], 

‘and 
I am sorry 

that | neglected senwing in my [sub 
‘ seription ta, the dear old Baptist #6 

long, wut “sorrow don't heal tha 

wounds on the dear editor's purse of 

don’t: will 

#0 let everybody 

We ought to act 

promptly with all our obHgations and 

especially “with our religious ones.— 

J. ‘F.| Beil, 

It'1 work 
summer as missionary, as 1 am 

"templating, I shall get all the 

subscribers that | can, for those 

read our denominatipnal 

H P| 

In my | association ithis 
cons 

new 
why 

papers: ars 

the ones that are paying most liberals 

ly and standing 

work.~-A. N. 

by | our 

Varneif- 
/ i 

) e— 

organized 

i 

The coming ‘of my Alabama Baptist 
18 looked forward 

deal of pleasure eac week. 

to with a great 

Witn 

all good wishes to sou and yours.— 

A. Augusta Bickerataft, f 

are 

.&. Di 

‘In looking 

  

  

ver my Alabama Bap- 

tist I ind that my subscription | has 

expired an 

so long] 1 
it .and so 

‘May God b 
Jackson, 

Glad he 

    

   
   

fed
 

fig you check 
   

    

    

feels this way 

  

ave been. a subseribar ! 

gf not feel right] without 
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